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Commonweal th of g h s s a c l n t s e t t s . 

JOURNAL OF THE SENATE. 

At ¡i General Court of the Commonwealth of Massachu-
setts, begun and holden at Boston on the first Wednesday, 
being the seventh day, of January , in the year one thou-
sand eight hundred and ninety-one, and the one hundred 
and fifteenth of the independence of the United States 
of America, the following-named members-elect of the 
Senate, having been duly summoned by the Executive, 
appeared, to wi t : — 
Don. Messrs. Ar thur B. Champlin of Chelsea, . 

John Reade of Boston 
John W . Coveney of Cambridge, . 
James Donovan of Boston, 
Henry H. Sprague of Boston, 
William S. McNary of Boston, 
Frederick S. Risteen of Boston, . 
Joseph Bennett of Boston, 

and William 11. Wes t of Boston, . 

Hon. Messrs. Ar thur B. Breed of Lynn, 
William Stopford of Beverly, 
Aaron Low of Essex 
Benjamin F . Brickett of Haverhill, 
B. Frank Southwick of Peabody, . 

and Joseph M. Bradley of Andover, . 

Hon. Messrs. Francis I I . Raymond of Sotnervilie, 
Gorham D. Oilman of Newton, 
Horace G. Kemp of Cambridge, . 
James W . McDonald of Marlborough, . 
Edwin F. Wyer of Woburn, . 
B. Marvin Fernald of Melrose, 

and John E . Dru ry of Lowell, 

Hon. Messrs. John R. Thayer of Worcester, 
George P. Cooke of Milford, 
Charles l laggerty ol Southbridge, 

and Alfred S. Pinkerton of Worcester , 

in the First 
Second 
Third 
Four th 
Fif th 
Sixth j 
Seventh 
Eighth I 
Ninth J 

Suffolk 
Districts. 

in the Firs t 
Second 
Third 
Fourth 
Fif th 
Sixth 

] 
I Essex 
' Districts. 

J 

Middlesex 

in the First ") 
Second | 
Third 
Four th 
F i f th 
Sixth 
Seventh 

in the Fi rs t ") 
Second I Worcester 
Third (' Districts. 
Fourth J 

in the Worcester and Hampshire District. 

. in the Firs t 
Second 

I [fampden 
I Districts. 

Hon. Sidney P . Smith of Athol, 

Hon . Messrs. Frank E . Carpenter of Springfield, 
and William Provin of Westfield, 

Hon. Wi lder P . Clark of Winchendon, . . . - i n the Franklin District. 

Hon. II. Torrey Cady of North Adams, . . . - i n the Berkshire District. 

Hon. Henry A. Kimball of Northampton, in the Berkshire and Hampshire District. 

Hon. Messrs. William N. Eaton of Quincy, 
and George Makepeace Towle of Brookline, 

Hon. Messrs. Thomas Alden of Puxbury , . 
and Isaac N . Nut ter of East Bridgewater, . 

, in the Firs t 
Second 

Norfolk 
Districts. 

. in the Firs t ) Plymouth 
Second \ Districts. 



Quorum. 

Hon . Messrs. Cyrus Savage of Taunton , 
Robert Howard of Fall Itiver, 

and Morgan Botch of New Bedford, 

Hon . J o h n Simpkius of Yarmouth , 

in the Fi rs t 
Second 
Thi rd 

Bristol 
Districts. 

in the Gape District. 

Qualification of 
Senators . 

And were called to order at eleven o'clock A.M. by the 
Hon. Joseph Bennett of the Eighth Suffolk District, the 
eldest senior member-elect; 

Whereupon, on motion of Mr. H o w a r d , — 
Ordered, That a committee of three be appointed to 

wait upon His Excellency the Governor and the Council, 
and inform them that a quorum of the Senate is assembled 
and ready to be qualified. 

And Messrs. Howard, Breed and Reade were appointed 
said committee. 

Subsequently, Mr. Howard, from the above-named 
committee, reported that they had attended to the duty 
assigned them, and that the Governor was pleased to say 
that he, with the Council, would attend forthwith upon 
the Senate for the purpose of administering the required 
oaths of office to the members-elect thereof. 

Soon after, the Governor, with the Council, came in, 
and the Senators-elect severally took and subscribed the 
oaths of office required by the Constitution and a law of 
the^ United States, to qualify them for the discharge of 
their duties as Senators for the current political year. 

The Governor and the Council thereupon withdrew. 

On motion of Mr. Risteen, — 
Ordered, That a committee of three be appointed to 

receive, assort and count the votes for a President of the 
Senate. 

Messrs. Risteen, Low and Gilman were appointed said 
committee. 

And the votes having been collected, assorted and 
counted, Mr. Risteen, from the committee, reported as 
follows : — 

Whole number of votes, . . . . . 
Necessary for a choice, . . . . . 

Henry II. Sprague had . . . . 
Kobert Howard had 

(One blank was also cast) 

And there was 110 choice. 
Whereupon, on motion of Mr. Low, 
Ordered, That a committee of three be 
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ppointed to 



collect, assort and count the votes for a President of the 
Senate. . 

Messrs. Low, Risteen and Gilman were appointed said 
committee. 

And the votes having been collected, assorted and 
counted, Mr. Low, from the committee, reported as 
follows : — 

Whole number of votes, ^ 
Necessary for a choice, 97 

Henry H. Sprague had 6 1 

Robert Howard had -

And Mr. Sprague, having been declared elected, was 
conducted to the chair by Messrs. Howard and Pinkerton, 
and addressed the Senate as follows : — 

" F E L L O W S E N A T O R S : — I most sincerely thank you 
for this expression of your confidence, and I deeply 
appreciate the honor which you have done me in select-
in"- me as your presiding officer for the session of 1891. 

» In assuming the responsibilities of this position, whose 
extent a previous service enables me to realize, and in 
promising you to perform its duties with such courtesy 
and aid, with such justice and wisdom as shall be in my 
power to exercise, 1 must bespeak your constant co-opera-
tion and indulgence, which I feel sure you will be ready 
to accord me. 

" W h a t e v e r interests may have hitherto claimed our 
support, we have now bound ourselves to a single alle-
giance to the interests of the Commonwealth and to a 
common purpose to promote the welfare of all her people, 
and this is not a light or altogether easy obligation which 
we have assumed. W e may, we often shall, honestly dif-
fer in methods and measures, but, acting with such single 
desires and motives, we shall certainly respect and honor 
each other, and I am confident that we shall be respected 
and esteemed by the people of the Commonwealth. 

" Our constituents have a right to ask that our work 
shall be well done and speedily accomplished. 

" Inasmuch as by our rules of procedure all matters ot 
legislation must first be considered in committee, and 
afterward by the whole body, past Legislatures have more 
and more found that in the earlier portion of the session 
nearly the entire work has been confined to committee 
rooms, and almost nothing beyond a short routine has 



been presented to the daily sessions in the legislative 
chambers; while toward the closing period subjects of 
the largest moment, and demanding deliberate considera-
tion, have had to be passed upon hastily, and often 
inconsiderately. 

If we can reverse this tendency, we shall entitle our-
selves to permanent credit. 

" If committees will directly upon their appointment 
organize, will act at once upon business as it is presented, 
especially upon such as will occasion debate, and" make 
speedy reports, the latter part of this month may see as 
much accomplished as in any equal period of the session. 
I t is in the next few weeks that we can shorten the session, 
without detriment to the public interests. 

" Under the more stringent rules adopted last year, 
requiring notice of Certain subjects of legislation to be 
given previous to our assembling, a large number of mat-
ters, sufficient to occupy a considerable portion of the 
time of seven or eight committees, will be laid upon our 
table at once. Most of these are of large importance, and 
will, when reported upon, evoke considerable debate. If 
the committees will enter upon immediate consideration 
of these matters, and will likewise take up those other 
public questions, which we all recognize as sure to come 
before us, and with reasonable promptitude report them 
to us with their recommendations, we shall very much 
shorten our session and equally improve the quality of 
our legislation. Great questions may then be deter-
mined more upon their merits, and less in connection with 
unavoidable entanglements with other measures. 

" I am well aware that the public is not guiltless, that 
suitors for legislation are primarily responsible for long 
sessions and ill-considered statutes. Sometimes from 
thoughtlessness, and sometimes from intent, their petitions 
are put oft' to the last moment possible for introduction, 
and then claims and entreaties are used for further delay, 
both before the committees and the Legislature itself. In 
the past a spirit to please and accommodate on the part of 
members has often caused an undue acceding to these 
dilatory requests. But while petitioners and while the 
public may be at fault, the responsibility, alike for our 
acts and for our omissions to act, is put upon us. 

" From my own limited experience I cannot urge any-
thing which seems to me more conducive to good and 
speedy legislation, than the entering at once by members, 



with prompt and full attendance, upon committee work, 
the introduction as early as possible of the more impor-
tant measures which are to be acted upon, and the avoidance 
of an easy and unthinking compliance with the individual 
requests of interested parties, which are inconsistent with 
the interests of the Commonwealth and the whole people. 

" Gentlemen, while we recognize that seldom before have 
the people of this State been inclined to direct their atten-
tion more critically to the doings of their representatives 
in the Legislature, I am sure that all come together with 
a common desire ' to the best of their abilities and under-
standing' to serve the public interests and to maintain the 
honor and welfare of the Commonwealth." 

On motion of Mr. Bradley, — 
Ordered, That a committee of three be appointed to c ie rk . 

receive, assort and count the votes for a Clerk of the 
Senate. 

Messrs. Bradley, W y e r and Kemp were appointed said 
committee. 

And the votes having been collected, assorted and 
counted, Mr. Bradley, from the committee, reported as 
follows : — 

Whole number of votes, 40 
Necessary for a choice, 21 

Henry D. Coolidge of Concord had . . . . 40 
And Mr. Coolidge was declared elected, and was quali-

fied by taking the following oath : — 
Whereas, you, Ilenry D. Coolidge, are chosen Clerk of the Senate 

of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, you do swear that you will 
truly enter all the votes and orders thereof, and in all things relating 
to your office that you will act faithfully and impartially, according 
to your best skill and judgment. So help you God. 

On motion of Mr. P inker ton ,— 
Ordered, That a committee of three be appointed to organizauon of 

inform the Governor and Council of the organization of 116 ena 1 ' 
the Senate. 

Messrs. Pinkerton, McDonald and Rotch were appointed 
said committee. 

On motion of Mr. Thayer, — 
Ordered, That a committee of three be appointed to 

inform the House of Representatives of the organization of 
the Senate. 

Messrs. Thayer, Southwick and Brickett were appointed 
said committee. 



Senate Rules . 

Sergeant-at-
A r m s . 

Chaplain. 

On motion of Mr. Smi th ,— 
Ordered, That the Rules of the Senate of last year be 

observed until otherwise ordered. 

On motion of Mr. Savage, — 
Ordered, That the Senate proceed forthwith to 

election of a 
the 

Sergeant-at-Arms. 
Messrs. Savage, Drury and Cady were appointed a 

committee to collect, assort and count the votes therefor ; 
and the votes having been collected, assorted and counted, 
Mr. Savage, from the committee, reported as follows : — 

Whole number of votes, . . . . 
Necessary for a choice, . . . . 

John G. B. Adams of Lynn had 
James K. Churchill of Worcester had 

3 9 
20 

20 
1 9 

And Mr. Adams was declared elected on the part of the 
Senate. 

On motion of Mr. Cooke, — 
Ordered, That the Senate proceed forthwith to the 

election of a Chaplain of the Senate. 
And Messrs. Cooke, Simpkins and Stopford were 

appointed a committee to receive, assort and count the 
votes therefor; and the votes having been collected, 
assorted and counted, Mr. Cooke, from the committee, 
reported as follows : — 

3 8 
20 

3 6 o 

Whole number of votes, 
Necessary for a choice, 

Rev. Edmund Dowse of Sherborn had 
Rabbi Raphael Lasker of Boston had . 

And Mr. Dowse was declared elected. 

On motion of Mr. West , — 
Ordered, That the Clerk be directed to notify the Rev. 

Edmund Dowse of his election as Chaplain of the Senate. 

Organization of Notice was received from the House of Representatives, 
the House. hy ;i committee thereof, of the organization of that branch 

by the choice of the Hon. William E . Barrett of Melrose 
as Speaker, and Mr. Edward A. McLaughlin of Boston as 
Clerk. 

On motion of Mr. Coveney, — 
Sergeant-at- Ordered, That a message be sent to the Governor and 

Council informing them of the election, on the part of the 



Senate, ot' John G. B. Adams of Lynn as Sergeant-at-
Arms for the current political year. 

Mr. Coveney was charged with the message. 

On motion of Mr. McNary, — 
Ordered, That a message be sent to the House of Rep- i b id , 

resentatives, informing it of the election, on the part of 
the Senate, of John G. B. Adams of Lynn as Sergeant-
at-Arnis for the current political year. 

Mr. McNary was charged with the message. 

Notice was received from the House, by a committee 
thereof, of the election, on its part , of John G. B. Adams 
of Lynn as Sergeant-at-Arms. 

On motion of Mr. Towle ,— 
Ordered, That a special committee, to consist of the s ena te Rules . 

President and four members of the Senate, be appointed 
to prepare rules for the government of the Senate during 
the present session. 

Messrs. Towle, Haggerty, Bennett and Thayer were 
appointed said committee. 

On motion of Mr. Kimbal l ,— 
Ordered, That the joint rules of the two branches of Jo in t Rules , 

last year be observed until others are adopted. 
Sent down for concurrence. 

On motion of Mr. Towle ,— 
Ordered, That a joint special committee, to consist of ibid, 

the President and four members of the Senate, with such 
as the House may join, be appointed to prepare rules for 
the government of the two branches. 

And Messrs. Towle, Haggerty, Bennett and Thayer 
were appointed on the part of the Senate. 

Sent down to be joined. 
Came up ; and the Speaker and Messrs. Wardwell of 

Haverhill, Sohier of Beverly, Quincy of Quincy, Powers 
of Hyde Park, Tucker of New Bedford, Mellen of Worces-
ter, Olmstead of Boston and Charles of Boston were joined 
on the part of the House. 

On motion of Mr. Donovan,— 
Ordered, That the clerks of the two branches give notice sergeanuu 

to John G. 13. Adams that he has been elected by the two ArmB' 
branches of the General Court Sergeant-at-Arms for the 
current political year. 

Sent down for concurrence. 



Returns of votes ^he Secretary of the Commonwealth appeared at the 
and lieutenant- bar of the Senate and presented the returns of votes for 
Governor, ete. Lieutenant-Governor, Secretary of the Com-

monwealth, Treasurer and Receiver-General, Auditor ot 
Accounts and Attorney-General; 

Whereupon, on motion of Mr. Hagge r ty ,— 
Ordered, That the returns of votes for Governor, 

Lieutenant-Governor, Secretary of the Commonwealth, 
Treasurer and Receiver-General, Auditor of Accounts and 
Attorney-General be referred to a joint special committee, 
to consist of three members of the Senate and such as 
the House may join. 

And Messrs. Haggerty, Champlin _ and Eaton were 
appointed said committee on the part of the Senate. 

Sent down to be joined. 
Came u p ; and Messrs. Ladd of Boston, Kilmer of 

Somerville, Meade of Salem, Lewis of Fairhaven, Law-
rence of Medford, Horton of Attleborough, Finney of 
Plymouth and Ensign of Watertown were joined on the 
part of the House. 

The Secretary of the Commonwealth presented the 
returns of votes for Councillors in the several councillor 
districts of the Commonwealth ; 

Whereupon, on motion of Mr. L o w , — 
Returns of votes Ordered, That the returns of votes for Councillors in 
for Councillors. ^ g e v e r a l c o u n c i u o r districts of the Commonwealth be 

referred to a joint special committee, to consist of two 
members of the Senate and such as the House may join. 

Messrs. Low and Carpenter were appointed said com-
mittee on the part of the Senate. 

Sent down to be joined. 
Came u p ; and Messrs. Lane of Springfield, Presho 

of Boston, Luther of New Bedford, Weir of Lowell, 
Pomeroy of Great Barrington, lveyes of Boston, Burke of 
Quincy and Golding of Boston were joined on the part of 
the House. 

The Secretary of the Commonwealth also presented the 
returns of votes for Senators in the several senatorial dis-
tricts of the Commonwealth ; 

Whereupon, on motion of Mr. Fe rna ld ,— 
Returns of votes Ordered, That the returns of votes for Senators in the 
for Senators. a e y e r a l B e n a t o r i a i districts of the Commonwealth be re-

ferred to a special committee of three members of the 
Senate. 



Messrs. Female!, Provin and Nutter were appointed 
said committee. 

On motion of Mr. Howard, — 
Ordered, That a committee of three be appointed to Seats of mem-

arrange the seats of members of the Senate. bers" 
Messrs. Howard, Breed and Raymond were appointed 

said committee. 

On motion of Mr. Alden, — 
Ordered, That the Clerk be directed to furnish daily Newspapers, 

newspapers, not exceeding twelve in number, to be kept 
under his direction for the use of the Senate. 

On motion of Mr. Clark, — 
Ordered, That when the Senate adjourns, it be to meet Adjournment. 

. to-morrow at eleven o'clock A.M., and that that be the 
hour of meeting until otherwise ordered. 

At sixteen minutes past one o'clock P.M., the Senate 
adjourned, to meet to-morrow at eleven o'clock A.M. 



Chaplain. 

Journal of the 
Senate. 

T H U R S D A Y , January 8, 1891. 

Met according to adjournment. 
The Reverend Edmund Dowse, having accepted the 

office of Chaplain, was present and offered prayer. 

Order Adopted. 

On motion of Mr. Ro tch ,— . , , 
Ordered, That the daily reading of the journal be dis-

pensed with until otherwise ordered. 

Assistant Clerk. 
Assistant clerk. A communication from the clerk, announcing his 

appointment of Mr. William H. Sanger of Boston as 
assistant clerk of the Senate for the current political year, 
was read and placed on file. 

Resolution. 

Hon.charies Mr. Bennett offered a "Resolut ion relative to the 
X p ^ u e 8 t i c e decease of Charles Devens," which was adopted, under a 
'r"so'u\tn on1, suspension of the rules moved by the same Senator. 1 lie 
death of. resolution is as follows : — 

Whereas, By the death of the Honorable Charles 
Devens, Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court, the Com-
monwealth of Massachusetts has lost one of its most influ-
ential and valued citizens and the bench one of its ablest, 
most faithful and impartial jur is ts ; a man distinguished 
a n i o n a l l men in the State and nation as a brave soldier, 
an able general and a brilliant orator, and endeared to 
all the people as a far-sighted and high-minded pat r io t ; 
therefore, 

"Resolved, By the Senate of the Commonwealth ot 
Massachusetts, that, in recognition of such services, a 
committee consisting of the President and four members 
be appointed to represent the Senate at his funeral." 

The President appointed as the members of the com-
mittee Messrs. Bennett, Pinkerton, Aldcn and McDonald. 



P A P E R F R O M T H E H O U S E . 

The following House order was adopted, in concur-
rence : — 

Ordered, That the joint committee on Rules consider the Bulletin of 

expediency of printing a bulletin of committee hearings, hearings?6 

Report of a Committee. 
By Mr. Towle, from the joint special committee on ibid. 

Rules, on an order, a Resolve authorizing the publication 
of a bulletin of committee hearings; 

Read three times and passed to be engrossed, under a 
suspension of the rules moved by the same Senator. 

Sent down for concurrence. 

Order Adopted. 
On motion of Mr. Champlin ,— 
Ordered, That the Clerk be authorized to begin the Journal of the 

printing of the journal of the Senate, that one thousand r~L'natc-
copies of the same be printed, and that a certified copy 
thereof be deposited with the Secretary of the Common-
wealth as the journal of the Senate. 

Report of a Committee. 
Mr. Haggerty, from the joint special committee, sub-

mitted a report on the returns of votes for Governor, l™™^"«1" 
Lieutenant-Governor, and other State officers as fol- ' 
lows : — 

For Governor. 
W I L L I A M E . R U S S E L L of Cambridge has . 1 4 0 , 5 0 7 votes. 
J O H N Q . A. B R A C K E T T of Arlington has . 1 3 1 , 4 5 4 " 

J O H N B L A C K M E R of Springfield has . . 1 3 , 5 5 4 " 

All others, . . . . . 11 " 
And W I L L I A M E . R U S S E L L is elected. 

For Lieutenant- Governor. 
W I L L I A M H . H A I L E of Springfield has . 1 3 7 , 1 6 0 votes. 
J O H N W . C O R C O R A N of Clinton has . 1 3 0 , G 3 0 " 

G E O R G E K E M P T O N of Sharon has . . 1 1 , 7 7 0 " 

All others, 10 " 
And W I L L I A M I I . I I A I L E is electcd. 



For Secretary. 
Governor, Lieu- W L L L I A M M. O L I N of Boston has . • JJ3,558 Votes. 
LXFA?DO Tother E L B K I D G E C U S H M A N of Lakeville has • 1 2 < , 0 J 6 
State officers. Q E O R G E D . C R I T T E N D E N of Bucklaild has i ( 

All others, . • • • . 
And W I L L I A M M . O L I N IS elected. 

For Treasurer and Receiver-General. 
G E O R G E A . H A R D E N of Lowell has . . 1 3 4 , 7 4 5 votes. 
E D W I N L . M U N N of Holyoke has . • ^ 
W I L L I A M H. G L E A S O N of Boston has . l d . i j j j ^ 
All others, . • • • • . , 

And G E O R G E A . M A R D E N IS elected. 

For Auditor. 
W I L L I A M D . T . T R E E R Y of Marblehead has 1 2 4 , 9 0 2 votes. 
C H A R L E S R. L A D D of Springfield has . l l b , 9 b l ^ 
A U G U S T U S R . S M I T H o f L e e h a s . • L O . ^ 

All others, . • • _ • • - . ". , 
And W I L L I A M D . T . T R E E R Y IS elected. 

For Attorney-General. 
A L B E R T E . P I L L S B U R Y of Boston has . 1 3 3 , 2 5 7 votes. 
E L I S H A B. M A Y N A R D of Springfield has . 1 2 5 , 0 1 8 

W O L C O T T H A M L I N of Amherst has . . 1 2 , 3 5 * 

All others, . , U " 
And A L B E R T E . P I L L S B U R Y IS elected. 

On motion of Mr. Haggerty, the rule was suspended, 
and the report was accepted. 

Sent down for concurrence, and returned by the House 
accepted, in concurrence. 

Thereupon, on motion of Mr. Donovan, — 
Ordered, That a committee be appointed, to be joined, 

to inform the Hon. William E. Russell that he has been 
elected, in the manner prescribed by the Constitution, 
Governor of the Commonwealth for the current political 
year, and that the Legislature will be ready to attend 
upon him in taking and subscribing the oaths required by 
the Constitution and a law of the United States, to qualify 
him for the discharge of the duties of the office, at such 
hour as may suit his convenience; also to inform the 



Hon. William H. Haile that he has been duly elected 
Lieutenant-Governor of the Common wealth for the cur-
rent political year, and that the Legislature will attend 
upon him in taking and subscribing the oaths required by 
the Constitution, to qualify him for the discharge of the 
duties of the office, when agreeable to him ; and Messrs. 
Donovan, Clark and Gilman were appointed said commit-
tee on the part of the Senate. 

Sent down to be joined. 
Came u p ; and Messrs. McEttrick of Boston, Curtis of 

Marlborough, Johnson of Haverhill, Stearns of Salem, 
Appleton of Peabody, Dickinson of Springfield, Dyer of 
Boston and Wright of Duxbury were joined on the part 
of the House. 

Mr. Donovan, from the committee, afterwards reported 
that they had attended to the duty assigned them, that the 
Governor and Lieutenant-Governor elect had signified 
their acceptance of their respective offices, and that they 
were ready to be qualified at the earliest convenience of 
the two branches. 

Thereupon, on motion of Mr. P inker ton ,— 
Ordered, That a convention of the two Houses be held convention of 

1 • i r. . t w o 

forthwith, tor the purpose ot administering the oaths of branches, 
office to the Governor and Lieutenant-Governor elect. 

Sent down for concurrence, and subsequently returned 
by the House, adopted, in concurrence. 

Pursuant to assignment, for the purpose above speci-
fied, the two branches met in 

Convention. 
On motion of Mr. Bennett, — 
Ordered, That a committee be appointed, to consist of Ibid-

three members of the Senate and eight members of the 
House, to wait upon the Governor and Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor elect, and inform them that the two branches are 
now in convention, for the purpose of administering the 
oaths of office required by the Constitution and a law of 
the United States, to qualify them for the discharge of 
the duties of their respective offices; and Messrs. Ben-
nett, Kimball and Coveney of the Senate, and Messrs. 
Dewey of Boston, Hemenway of Canton, Kimball of 



Fitchburg, McDonald of Pittsfield, Clarke of Fil .nou b 
Richardson of Newburyport, Austin of Taunton and BUI 
of Paxton, of the House, were appointed said committee. 

Mr. Bennett from the committee, afterwards reported 
that the Governor and Lieutenant-Governor elect would 
immediately attend upon the convention. 

The Governor and Lieutenant-Governor elcct then 
entered the hall, accompanied by the Council and by vari-
ous civil and military officers of the Commonwealth 

In the presence of the two Houses, and before the 1 resi-
dent of the Senate, the oaths and affirmations of office were 
then administered to and subscribed by the Hon. William 
E Russell as Governor and the Hon. William H . Haile 
as Lieutenant-Governor, and proclamation thereof was 
made by the Secretary of the Commonwealth. 

Governor's His Excellency the Governor thereupon submitted an 
Address. a d d r e s s u p o n the general concerns of the Commonwealth; 

after which he and the Lieutenant-Governor withdrew, 
the convention was dissolved, and the two branches sepa-
rated, and the Senate returned to its chamber. 

Report of a Committee. 
Councillors. Mr. Low, from the joint special committee to whom 

was referred the returns of votes for Councillors in the 
several councillor districts of the Commonwealth, sub-
mitted a report thereon, as follows : — 

It appears by said returns that the following-named 
o-entlemen have been electcd in their respective districts, & 
to wi t : — 

DISTRICT No. 1. — ISAAC N . K E I T I I of Bourne. 
" 2 . — A R T H U R W . T U F T S of Boston. 

" " 3 — E P I I R A I M STEARNS of Waltham. 
" « 4. — E D W A R D J . F I .YXN of Boston. 
" " 5 . — MOSES H o w of Haverhill. 
« " 6 — B Y R O N T R U E L L of Lawrence. 
" " 7 . — W I L L I A M ABBOTT of Douglas. 
" " 8 . — A S H L E Y B. W R I G H T of North Adams. 

On motion of Mr. Low, the rule was suspended, and 
the report was accepted. 

Sent down for concurrence, and returned by the House, 
accepted, in concurrence. 

Thereupon, on motion of Mr. Southwick,— 
Ibid. Ordered, That the Secretary of the Commonwealth 



give notice to Messrs. Isaac N. Keith, Arthur W . Tufts , 
Ephraim Stearns, Edward J . Flynn, Moses How, Byron 
Truell, William Abbott and Ashley B. Wright that they 
have been duly elected Councillors to advise the Governor 
in the executive part of the government for the current 
political year. 

Sent down for concurrence ; came up, concurred. 
Subsequently, a communication was received from the 

Secretary of the Commonwealth, announcing that Coun-
cillors-elect Isaac N. Keith, Arthur W . Tufts , Ephraim 
Stearns, Edward J Flynn, Moses How, Byron Truell, 
William Abbott and Ashley B. Wright had signified their 
acceptance of the office, and were ready to be qualified ; 
and the same was read and sent down to the House. 

Thereupon, on motion of Mr. Risteen, — 
Ordered, That a convention of the two Houses be held °0

e
n™f° 

forthwith for the purpose of administering the oaths of branches, 
office to such Councillors-elect as may have signified then-
acceptance of the office. 

Sent down for concurrence, and subsequently returned 
by the House, adopted, in concurrence. 

And, pursuant to assignment, for the purpose above 
specified, the two branches met in 

Convention. 

On motion of Mr. Haggerty, — 
Ordered, That a committee be appointed, to consist oi ibid, 

three members of the Senate and eight members of the 
House, to wait upon the Councillors-elect and inform 
them that the two branches are now in convention for the 
purpose of administering to them the oaths of office. 

Messrs. Haggerty, Smith and West , of the Senate, and 
Messrs. Edson of Barnstable, Tuttle of Arlington, Thomas 
of Brockton, Weir of Lowell, Wilson of Boston, Bliss of 
Boston, Bennett of Everett and Brock of Lynn, of the 
House, were appointed said committee. 

Messrs. Isaac N. Keith, Arthur W . Tufts , Ephraim 
Stearns, Edward J . Flynn, Moses How, Byron Truell, 
William Abbott and Ashley B. Wright then came in, and, 
in the presence of the two Houses and before the President 



of the Senate, severally took and subscribed the required 
oaths of office. 

The Councillors then withdrew ; and 
The convention was dissolved and the Senate reassem-

bled in the Senate chamber. 

P A P E R S P R O M T H E H O U S E . 

Councillors. Ordered, In concurrence, that the Secretary of the 
Commonwealth give notice to the Governor that Messrs. 
Isaac N. Keith, Arthur W . Tufts, Ephraim Stearns, 
Edward J . Flynn, Moses How, Byron Truell, William 
Abbott and Ashley B. Wright have been duly elected and 
qualified as Councillors, to advise him in the executive 
part of the government for the current political year. 

Governor's Ordered, In concurrence, that the joint special commit-
posSof.8" tee on Rules consider what disposition should be made of 

the several portions of the Governor's address. 

Senators, re-
turns of votes 
for. 

Report of a Committee. 

Mr. Fernald, from the special committee to whom was 
referred the returns of votes for Senators in the several 
senatorial districts of the Commonwealth, submitted a 
report thereon, that the following-named persons appeared 
to be elected in their respective districts, to w i t : — 
Hon. Messrs. Ar thur B. Champlin of Chelsea, . 

John Reade of Boston 
John W . Coveney of Cambridge, . 
James Donovan of Boston, 
Henry 11. Sprague of Boston, . 
William S. McNary of Boston, 
Frederick S. Kistcen of Boston, . 
Jo&eph Bennett of Boston, 

and William H . West of Boston, . 

Hon. Messrs. Arthur B. Breed of Lynn, 
William Stopford of Beverly, 
Aaron Low of Essex, 
Benjamin F. Briekett of Haverhill, 
B. Frank Southwiek of Peabody, . 

and Joseph M. Bradley of Andover, 

Hon. Messrs. Francis I I . Raymond of Somerville, 
Gorham I). Gilrnan of Newton, 
Horace G. lvemp of Cambridge, . 
James W . McDonald of Marlborough, 
Edwin F . Wyer of Woburn , . 
B. Marvin Fernald of Melrose, 

and John E. Drnry of Lowell, 

Hon. Messrs. John R. Thayer of Worcester, 
George 1\ Cooke of Milford, . 
Charles Haggerty of Southbr idge, . 

and Alfred S. l ' inkerton of Worcester, 

in the Firs t 
Second 
Third 
Four th 
Fif th 
Sixth 
Seventh 
Eighth 
Ninth 

. in the Firs t 
Second 
Third 
Four th 
F i f th 
Sixth 

. in the Firs t 
Second 
Third 
Four th 
F i f th 
Sixth 
Seventh 

Suffolk-
Distinct*. 

I Essex 
t Districts. 

> Middlesex 
I Districts. 

. in the Fi rs t 
Second 
Third I 
Fourth j 

\ Worcester 
Districts 



Hon. Sidney P . Smith of Athol , . . . i n the Worcester and Hampshire District. 

Hon. Messrs. Frank E . Carpenter of Springfield, . . in the F i r s t ) Hampden 
and Wil l iam Provin of Wes the ld , . . . Second \ Districts. 

n o n . Wilder P . Clark of Winchendon , . . . iu the Franklin District. 

Hon. H . Torrey Cady of Nor th Adams , . . . . i n the Berkshire District. 

Hon. Henry A . Kimball of Nor thampton , in the Berkshire and Hampshire District. 

Hon. Messrs. Wil l iam N . Eaton of Quincy, . . . . i n the Fi rs t j Norfolk 
and George Makepeace Towle of Brookline, . Second i Districts. 

Hon. Messrs. Thomas Alden of D u x b u r y , . . . . iu the Fi rs t ) Plymouth 
and Isaac N. Nu t t e r of Eas t Br idgewater , . . Second j Districts. 

Hon. Messrs. Cyrus Savage of Taunton , . . . . in the F i r s t ) „ ; o f r . j 
Robert Howard of Fall River, . . . Second > 

and Morgan Rotch of New Bedford , . . . Th i rd ) "™ir ic i s . 

Hon. John Simpkins of Yarmouth , in the Cape District. 

On motion of Mr. Fernald, the rule was suspended and 
the report was accepted. 

Orders Adopted. 
On motion of Mr. Nutter, — 
Ordered, That the clerks of the two branches give secre ta ry , 

notice to the Hon. William M. 01 in of Boston that he Audi to r and 

has been elected Secretary of the Commonwealth ; to the ^ r n e y G e n -
Hon. George A. Marden of Lowell that he has been 
elected Treasurer and Receiver-General; to the Hon. 
William D. T. Trefry of Marblehead, that he has been 
elected Auditor of Accounts ; and to the Hon. Albert E . 
Pillsbury of Boston that he lias been elected Attorney-
General, severally tcr hold office for one year from the 
third Wednesday in January instant. 

Sent down for concurrence; came up, concurred. 

On motion of Mr. Carpenter, — 
Ordered, That when the Senate adjourns on Friday of 

each week it be to meet on the following Monday at two 
o'clock P.M., and that that be the daily hour of meeting 
until otherwise ordered. 

On motion of Mr. Cady ,— 
Ordered, That when the Senate adjourns to-day it be Adjournment, 

to meet on Monday next at two o'clock P.M. 

At twenty minutes past two o'clock P.M. the Senate 
adjourned, to meet on Monday next at two o'clock P.M. 



M O N D A Y , January 1 2 , 1 8 9 1 . 

Met according to adjournment. 

Prayer was offered by the Chaplain. 

Annual Report. 
catt le com- A communication was received from the Cattle Commis-
missioners, . . . . . p 1 -i o r \ r \ 
report of. sioners, transmitting their report tor the year 1890, and, 

on motion of Mr. Risteen, the same was laid on the table 
and ordered to be printed. 

Message from the Governor. 

brGove?iio"ted message was received from His Excellency the 
and Council. Governor, transmitting a list of pardons granted by the 

Governor and Council during the year 1890, and, on 
motion of Mr. Donovan, the same was laid on the table and 
ordered to be printed. 

At eight minutes past two o'clock P.M., the Senate 
adjourned, to meet to-morrow at two o'clock P.M. 



T U E S D A Y , January 13,1891. 

Met according to adjournment. 

Prayer was offered by the Chaplain. 

Report of a Committee. 
By Mr. Towle, from the special committee appointed Senate, rni««of. 

to prepare rides for the government of the Senate, in 
part, recommending that Rule 12 be adopted with the 
following amendment: — 

Strike out the words " A committee on Rules," and 
add at the end of the rule the following words : " A com-
mittee on Rules, to consist of the President and four 
members," so that the same shall read as follows : — 

12. The following standing committees shall be ap-
pointed at the beginning of the political year, to wi t : — 

A committee on the Judiciary ; 
To consist of five members. 
A committee on Probate and Insolvency ; 
A committee on the Treasury ; 
A committee on Bills in the Third Reading; 
A committee on Engrossed Bills; 
Each to consist of three members. 
A committee on Rules, to consist of the President and 

four members. 
Read and accepted, under a suspension of the rule, 

moved by Mr. Bennett. 

Annual Reports. 
The annual report of the State House Commission, on s ta te House 

the work performed and the expenditures made by it ¡,0?"™ ""'°"'rc' 
during the year ending Dec. 31, 1890, with a list of 
expenditures in the department of the Sergeant-at-Arms, 
was received, and, on motion of Mr. Coveney, was laid 
:>n the table and ordered to be printed. 

The third annual report of the Commissioner on Public commissioner 
Records of Parishes, Towns and Counties, was received, ords of Par-

ind, on motion of Mr. Pinkerton, was laid on the table a^dcou»™, 
ind ordered to be printed. report of. 



P A P E R F K O M T H E H O U S E . 

Report of a Committee. 
Governor's ad- r e por t , it) part, of the joint special committee on 
tiouof'the081' Rules, was received, recommending that the message of 
several portions E x c e ] l e n c y , h e Governor, be referred as follows: — 

So much thereof as relates to the suffrage and to the 
property qualification for Governor, to the joint commit-
tee on Constitutional Amendments, with instructions to 
report within two weeks. 

So much thereof as relates to election laws, the ballot 
law and precinct officers, to the joint committee on Elec-
tion Laws. 

So much thereof as relates to the lobby, to the joint 
committee on Rules. 

So much thereof as conies under the heading "Relief 
from special legislation" through the sentence, " T h e r e 
seems to be a necessity for further legislation in the same 
direction," to the joint committee on the Judiciary. 

The next sentence under the same heading, beginning 
with the words, " A general law in reference to public 
water supplies," to the joint committee on Water Supply. 

The next sentence under the same heading, beginning 
with the words " T h e applications of corporations for 
further powers and privileges," to the joint committee on 
Mercantile Affairs. 

The remaining matter under the same heading, down to 
the words " municipal control of municipal work," to the 
joint committee on Cities. 

The remaining matter under the same heading, to the 
joint committee on Manufactures. 

So much thereof as relates to control of municipal 
franchises, and a general municipal law, to the joint com-
mittee on Cities. 

So much thereof as relates to railroad passes, to the joint 
committee on the Judiciary, with instructions to report 
within three weeks. 

So much thereof as relates to the entertainment of com-
mittees and members, to the joint committee on Rules, with 
instructions to report within two weeks. 

So much thereof as relates to administrative boards and 
commissions, to a joint special committee to consist of 
three members of the Senate and eight members of the 
House. 



So much thereof as relates to education, to the joint 
committee on Education. . u™of portions 

So much thereof as relates to taxation, to the committees 
of the two branches on Probate and Insolvency sitting as 
a joint committee. 

So much thereof as relates to labor legislation, down to 
the paragraph beginning " T h r e e years ago the employers' 
liability act was passed,"" to the joint committee on Labor. 

So much thereof as relates to the employers' liability 
act, to the joint committee on the Judiciary. 

So much thereof as relates to the protection of railroad 
employees, to the joint committee on Railroads. 

S o m u c h t h e r e o f as relates to liquor legislation, to the 
joint committee on the Liquor Law. 

Read and accepted, under a suspension of the rule, 
moved by Mr. Haggerty. 

C O M M I T T E E S . 

The President announced the following committees : — 

Standing Committees of the Senate. 
On the Judiciary.- Messrs. Pinkerton of Worcester 

Thayer of Worcester, Fernald of Middlesex, Smith of senate . 

Worcester and Hampshire and Brickett of Essex. 
On Probate and Insolvency. — Messrs. Brickett ot 

Essex, Pinkerton of Worcester and McDonald of 
Middlesex. 

On the Treasury. — Messrs. Southwick of Essex, Ris-
teen of Suffolk and Clark of Franklin. 

On Bills in the Third Heading.— Messrs. Carpenter ot 
Hampden, Smith of Worcester and Hampshire and 
Haggerty of Worcester. 

On Engrossed Bills. —Messrs Drury ot Middlesex, 
Savage of Bristol and Stopford of Essex. 

On Rules.— The President and Messrs. Towle of Nor-
folk, Bennett of Suffolk, Haggerty of Worcester and 
Thayer of Worcester. 

Joint Standing Committees. 

On Agriculture. — Messrs. Low of Essex, Alden of 
Plymouth and Southwick of Essex, of the Senate. 

Sent down to be joined. 
Came u p ; and Messrs. Bill of Paxton, Williams of 

Dudley, Hickox of Williamstown, Bullard of West Sutton, 



Brooks of West Springfield, Smith of Amherst, Kemp of 
Pepperell and Curtis of Georgetown, of the House, were 

jo in t standing ^On Banks and Banking. —Messrs. Nutter of Plymouth, 
committees. W ( , g t ( ) f S u f f o l k a n d K c m p of Middlesex, of the Senate. 

Sent down to be joined. 
Came u p ; and Messrs. Converse of Winchendon, Ste-

vens of Boston, Heed of Pittsfield, Fales of Norfolk, Long-
ley of Dana, McFarland of Wales, Gale of Haverhill and 
Bright of Cambridge, of the House, were joined. 

On Cities. —Messrs . MeNary of Suffolk, Breed of 
Essex and West of Suffolk, of the Senate. 

Sent down to be joined. 
Came u p ; and Messrs Ivittredge of Boston, Meade of 

Salem, Presho of Boston, Q.uincy of Quincy, Buckley of 
Holyoke, Wilson of Boston, Clough of Worcester and 
Eosnosky of Boston, of the House, were joined. 

On Constitutional Amendments.—Messrs. Fernald of 
Middlesex, Carpenter of Hampden and Bennett of Suf-
folk, of the Senate. 

Sent down to be joined. 
Came up ; and Messrs. Wheaton of Worcester, Presho 

of Boston, Day of Boston, Lomasney of Boston, Howe of 
Cambridge, Buchholz of Springfield, Judd of South Had-
ley and McLoughlin of'Milford, of the House, were joined. 

On Drainage. — Messrs. Donovan of Suffolk, Clark of 
Franklin and Drury of Middlesex, of the Senate. 

Sent down to be joined. 
Came up ; and Messrs. Perkins of Somerville, Moore of 

Walt ham, Lawrence of Medford, Hutchinson of Boston. 
Hinds of Webster, Sparhawk of Marblehead, Lanigan of 
Boston and Knox of Blandford, of the House, were joined. 

On Education. — Messrs. Towle of Norfolk, Bradley 
of Essex and Simpkins of the Cape, of the Senate. 

Sent down to be joined. 
Came u p ; and Messrs. Parkhurst of Clinton, Emery of 

Taunton, McEttrick of Boston, Appleton of Peabody, 
Witbington of Newburyport, Gardner of Nantucket, 
Howard of Newton and Howard of North Brookfield, of 
the House, were joined. 

On Election Laws. — Messrs. Smith of Worcester and 
Hampshire and Carpenter of Hampden, of the Senate. 

Sent down to be joined. 
Came u p ; and Messrs. 01 instead of Boston, Kioe of 

Worcester, Sprague of Boston, Lane of Gloucester, Hall 



of Waltham, Raftery of Boston, and Heffernin of Boston, 
of the House, were joined. 

On Expenditures. — Messrs. South wick of Essex, Ris- Jo^tanding 
teen of Suffolk and Clark of Franklin, of the Senate. 

Sent down to he joined. 
Came u p ; and Messrs. Ladd of Boston, Kilmer of 

Somerville, Hemenway of Canton, Clarke of Falmouth, 
Peterson of Whitman, Bartlett of Lowell, Rideout of Cam-
bridge, Loud of Chelsea and Crowley of Boston, of the 
House, were joined. 

On Federal Relations. — Messrs. Towle of Norfolk 
and Donovan of Suffolk, of the Senate. 

Sent down to be joined. 
Came u p ; and Messrs. Carpenter of Brookline, Lane 

of Springfield, Boodey of Wayland, Moreau of Spencer, 
Ferren of Stoneham, Luther of New Bedford and Marston 
of Amesbury, of the House, were joined. 

On Fisheries and Game — Messrs. Raymond of Mid-
dlesex and Stopford of Essex, of the Senate. 

Sent down to be joined. 
Came up ; and Messrs. Babson of Gloucester, Kenrick 

of Orleans, Mayhew of Tisbury, Ellis of Boston, Greene 
of North Andover, Gammons of Rochester and Tilden of 
Boston, of the House, were joined. 

On Harbors and Public Lands. — Messrs. Simpkins ot 
the Cape and Savage of Bristol, of the Senate. 

Sent down to be joined. 
Came u p ; and Messrs. Tibbetts of Lynn, Lewis of 

Fairhaven, Kirby of Westport , McNamara of Boston, 
Austin of Taunton, Keliher of Boston and Shaw of New 
Bedford, of the House, were joined. 

On Insurance. — Messrs. Provin of Hampden and 
Nutter of Plymouth, of the Senate. 

Sent down to be joined. 
Came up ; and Messrs. Carpenter of Brookline, Chester 

of Newton, Leslie of Amesbury, Giles of Somerville, 
Lomasney of Boston, Barrett of Concord and Lakin ot 
West field, of the House, were joined. 

On Labor. — Messrs. Howard of Bristol, Provin ot 
Hampden and Rotch of Bristol, of the Senate. 

Sent down to be joined. 
Came up ; and Messrs. McEttrick of Boston, Pomeroy 

of Great Barrington, Shaw of New Bedford, Qumn of 
Worcester, Waterman of Hanover, Atkins of Plainfield, 



McAnally of Lawrence and O'Brien of Marlborough, of the 
House, were joined, 

joint standing Q n /7,g j r{h r a r y . — Messrs. Covenev of Suffolk and Low 
committees. • /

y 

of Essex, o / w e Senate. 
Sent down to be joined. 

Came u p ; and Messrs. Ensign of Water town, Park-
hurst of Clinton, Gillett of Springfield, Blanchard of 
Boston, Chester of Newton, Hall of Waltham and McSolla 
of Boston, of the House, were joined. 

On the Liquor Law. — Messrs. Champlin of Suffolk 
and Donovan of Suffolk, of the Senate. 

Sent down to be joined. 
Came up ; and Messrs. Day of Boston, Carter of Law-

rence, Monk of Brockton, Hurley of Fall River, Gale of 
Haverhill, Bingham of Manchester and Hunting of East 
Bridgewater, of the House, were joined. 

On Manufactures. — Messrs. McDonald of Middlesex, 
Low of Essex and Cady of Berkshire, of the Senate. 

Sent down to be joined. 
Came up ; and Messrs. Murray of Fitchburg, Baker of 

Lynn, Moriarty of Worcester, Fairbanks of West-
borough, Coburn of Lowell, Child of Swansea, Knowlton 
of Hamilton and Golding of Boston, of the House, were 
joined. 

On Mercantile Affairs. — Messrs. Haggerty of Wor-
cester, Gilman of Middlesex and Rotch of Bristol, of the 
Senate. 

Sent down to be joined. 
Came up ; and Messrs. Wardwell of Haverhill, Lane of 

Springfield, Stearns of Salem, Swallow of Boston, Mellen 
of Worcester, Carpenter of Foxborough, Pra t t of Lowell 
and Tilton of Natick, of the House, were joined. 

On Military Affairs. — Messrs. Kemp of Middlesex, 
Southwick of Essex and Wyer of Middlesex, of the Senate. 

Sent down to be joined. 
Came up ; and Messrs. Handley of Acton, Oakes of 

Boston, Herrod of Brockton, Whitney of North Attle-
borough, Dyar of Boston, Harding of Medfield, Prouty 
of Scituate and Turner of Middleborough, of the House, 
were joined. 

On Parishes and Religious Societies. —Messrs . Savage 
of Bristol and Reade of Suffolk, of the Senate. 

Sent down to be joined. 
Came u p ; and Messrs. Emery of Taunton, Clarke of 

Falmouth, Bucklin of Adams, Lord of Athol, Howard of 



Newton, Wetherell of Southampton and Sullivan of Bos- Jotot 
ton, of the House, were joined. . 

()n Printing.— Messrs. Clark of Franklin and Provai 
of Hampden, of the Senate. 

Came u p ; and Messrs. Withington of Newburyport, 
Woodsum of Braintree, Gardner of Nantucket, Bill of 
Paxton, Langdon of Monterey, T. F . Fallon of Boston 
and Chance of Boston, of the House, were joined. 

On Prisons. — Messrs. Stopford of Essex and Eaton ol 
Norfolk, of the Senate. 

Came up ; and Messrs. Goddard of Orange, Luther of 
New Bedford, Thomas of Brockton, Pickering ot Salem, 
Richardson of Winthrop, Brock of Lynn and Anderson 
of Cambridge, of the House, were joined. 

On Public Charitable Institutions. — Messrs. Risteen 
of Suffolk, Champlin of Suffolk and Drury of Middlesex, 
of the Senate. 

Came u p ; and Messrs. Curtis of Marlborough, Thurs-
ton of Enfield, Horton of Attleborough, Blanchard o 
Boston, Sawyer of Danvers, Clark of Palmer, Bicknell 
of Weymouth and Savage of Lowell, of the House, were 

ymOn Public Health. — Messrs. Gilman of Middlesex and 
Reade of Suffolk, of the Senate. Sent down to be joined. 

Came u p ; and Messrs. Stevens of Boston, Boodey ot 
, , r i i „f W^do-ps of Nahant. llinck-

Sent down to be joined. 

Sent down to be joined. 

Sent down to be joined. 

On Railroads. — Messrs. «enneu or ounu.iv, 
of Middlesex, Kimball of Berkshire and Hampshire a 
Coveney of Suffolk, of the Senate. 

Sfint down to be ioined. 



Mott of Taunton, McEnaney of Boston Bliss of 
Dickinson of Springfield, McDonald ot Pittsfield, Parkei 
of Methuen and Hobson of Lowell, of the House, weie 

jo in t standing J ' Q n Bonds and Bridge.». — Messrs. Alden of Plymouth 
committees. ^ C a ( J y Q f B e i . k f j h i r e ) of the Senate. 

Sent down to be joined. 
Came up ; and Messrs. Henderson of Cambridge, 

Bucklin of Adams, Bacheller of Lynn, Taft of \ \ orcester 
Capen of Stoughton, Clapp of Deerfield and Ramage of 
Holyoke, of the House, were joined. 

Òn Slate House. — Messrs. Reade of Suffolk and Brad-
ley of Essex, of the Senate. 

Sent down to be joined. 
Came up ; and Messrs. Rice of Worcester, Davis of 

Fall River, Shaw of Windsor, McLean of Cambridge, Mc-
Kenna of Lowell, Brown of West Brookfield and Mahoney 
of Boston, of the House, were joined. 

On Street Railways. —Messrs . Breed of Essex, How-
ard of Bristol and Cooke of Worcester, of the Senate. 

Sent down to be joined. 
Came up ; and Messrs. Sohier of Beverly, Ferren of 

Stoneham, White of Worcester, Britton of Stoughton, 
Richardson of Newburyport , Plummer of Chelsea, Wright 
of Duxbury and Lynch of Boston, of the House, were 
joined. 

On Taxation. — Messrs Roteh of Bristol and McNary 
of Suffolk, of the Senate. 

Sent down to be joined. 
Came up ; and Messrs. Bennett of Everett , Edson of 

Barnstable, Wheaton of Worcester , Wilder of Leomin-
ster, Corbett of Bernardston, Carter of Wakefield and 
Kelly of Boston, of the House, were joined. 

On Towns. — Messrs. Eaton of Norfolk and Simpkins 
of the Cape, of the Senate. 

Sent down to be joined. 
Came up ; and Messrs. Monk of Brockton, Penney of 

Lynn, Weston of Hingham, Newell of Rowe, Jenkins of 
Wellfleet, Reid of Reading and O'Neil of Chicopee, 
of the House, were joined. 

On Water Supplì/. —Messrs . Bradley of Essex, W y e r 
of Middlesex and Cooke of Worcester, of the Senate. 

Sent down to be joined. 
Came u p ; and Messrs. Johnson of Haverhill, McFetli-



ries of Springfield, Finney of Plymouth, Howe of Gard-
ner, Danforth of Lynnfield, Smith of Mansfield, Nutting 
of Northampton and Burke of Quiney, of the House, were 
joined. 

On Woman Suffrage.—Messrs. Kimball of Berkshire Joint standing 
and Hampshire and Gilman of Middlesex, of the Senate. commitle<!8-

Sent down to be joined. 
Came u p ; and Messrs. Edson of Barnstable, Thomas 

of Brockton, McFethries of Springfield, Appleton of 
Peabody, Cannon of Lawrence, Ilevey of Woburn and 
Heffernan of Fall River, of the House, were joined. 

Joint Special Committee on Administrative Boards and 
Commissions.—Messrs. Pinkerton of Worcester, Towle 
of Norfolk and McNary of Suffolk, of the Senate. 

Sent down to be joined. 
Came u p ; and Messrs. Tuttle of Arlington, Hemen-

way of Canton, Johnson of Haverhill, Appleton of Pea-
body, Bennett of Everett , Lord of Athol, Carter of Wake-
field, and J . O. Fallon of Boston, of the House, were 
joined. 

Report of a Committee. 
Mr. Howard, from the special committee appointed to Seats, arrange 

arrange the seats of the members, reported the follow- raentof' 
ing: — 

Arrangement of Seats. 
R I G H T . L E F T . 

1 . Hon. F R A N K E . C A R P E N T E R . 1 . Hon. J O S E P H B E N N E T T . 
2. Hon. J A M E S D O N O V A N . 2. Hon. A L F R E D S . P I N K E R T O N . 
3. Hon. F R E D E R I C K S . R I S T E E N . 3. Hon. W I L L I A M N . E A T O N 
4. Hon. G E O R G E P . C O O K E . 4. Hon. W I L L I A M S . M C N A R Y . 
5. Hon. H E N R Y A . K I M B A L L 5. Hon. J A M E S W . M C D O N A L D . 
6. Hon. C H A R L E S I I A G G E R T Y . 6. Hon. R O B E R T H O W A R D . 
7 . Hon. W I L L I A M S T O P F O R D 7. Hon. C Y R U S S A V A G E . 
8. Hon. H O R A C E G K E M P . 8. Hon. G E O R G E M . T O W L E . 
9. Hon. J O S E P H M . B R A D L E Y . 9. Hon. F R A N C I S I I . R A Y M O N D . 

10. Hon. J O H N E . D R U R Y . 10. Hon. A A R O N L O W . 
11. Hon. W I L L I A M P R O V I N . 11. Hon. A R T H U R B . C H A M P L I N . 
12. Hon. J O H N R E A D E . 12. Hon. 15 F R A N K S O U T H W I C K . 
13. Hon. B E N J A M I N F . B R I C K E T T . 13. Hon. B M A R V I N F E R N A L D . 
14. Hon. J O I I N W . C O V E N E Y . 14. Hon. M O R G A N R O T C I I . 
15. Hon. W I L L I A M H . W E S T . 15. Hon. J O H N S I M P K I N S . 
16. Hon. E D W I N F . W Y E R . 16. Hon. I I . T O R R E Y C A D Y . 
17. Hon. W I L D E R P . C L A R K , 17. Hon. S I D N E Y P . S M I T H . 
18. Hon. I S A A C N . N U T T E R . 18. Hon. A R T H U R B . B R E E D . 
19. Hon. T H O M A S A L D E N . 19. Hon. G O R I I A M D . G H . M A N . 
20. Hon. J O H N R . T H A Y E R . 



On motion of Mr. Howard, the rule was suspended and 
the report was accepted. 

At thirty-five minutes past two o'clock P.M. the Senate 
a d j o u r n e d , to meet to-morrow a t two o'clock P . M . 



W E D N E S D A Y , January 14, 1891. 

Met according to adjournment. 

Prayer was offered by the Chaplain. 

Taken from the Files of Last Year. 
On motion of Mr. Pinkerton, the petition of C. A. £°s

DlX7of/ 
Ballon and others for legislation for the relief and encour-
agement of poultry societies in this Commonwealth, was 
taken from the files of last year and referred to the com-
mittee on Agriculture. 

Sent down for concurrence. 

Petitions. 
Petitions were presented and referred, as follows : — 
By Mr. Bennett, a petition of Thomas N. Har t , mayor Boston, city of, 

of the city of Boston, for the passage of an act empower- ¡Trlei.""" 
ing said city to water its streets and to levy and collect 
assessments to meet the whole or a part of the expense 
incurred thereby; 

By the same Senator, a petition of Thomas N. Har t , BoBton, ci^of, 
mayor of the city of Boston, that said city be authorized m c h m c h s t reet 

to make certain improvements in the Church Street Dis-
trict ; 

By the same Senator, a petition of Thomas N. Hart , l l 0 ^ ^ ' 
mayor of the city of Boston, that the Board of Street 
Commissioners be authorized to locate and lay out streets 
in said city where, in the opinion of the Board, they ought 
to be located and laid ou t ; and also that buildings shall 
not be erected in said city save in streets duly laid out by 
the public authorities ; 

By the same Senator, a petition of Thomas N. Hart , i 0 ^ 0 ^ of' 
mayor of the city of Boston, for the passage of an act members of 

authorizing the payment of a suitable salary to the mem- council, 
bers of the common council of said city ; 

By the same Senator, a petition of Thomas N. Hart , ^ f Sets ' 
mayor of the city of Boston, for the passage of an act jjypjjvatecor' 



Boston, city of, 
— completion of 
new public 
l ibrary building. 

Nor thampton 
Lunatic 
Hospital . 

Worces te r , city 
of, — Memorial 
I lospi tal . 

Soldiers and 
sailors, exemp-
tion of, f rom 
certain taxes . 

enabling cities and towns to prescribe t e ^ - ^ o n d i t i o n s 
for the use of streets by P « - ^ 1 Hart , 

By the same Senator, a petition , ot i n 
mayor of the city of Bos on th t sa, ^ ) t-to b o r r o w $850,000 outside its debt limit, 
the new public library building 

Severally to the committee on Cities. 

r i a l i f c p M of Worcester for a change o f - : 
Severally to the committee on Public Charitable Insti-

tutions. 
By Mr. Savage, a petition of Charles L . Scott and 

others that all honorably discharged soldiers and sailors 
who served in the late rebellion shall be exempt from cer-
tain taxes ; 

To the committee on Taxation. 
Severally sent down for concurrence. 

General Court , 
quo rum of the 
two branches of 

Orders Adopted. 

On motion of Mr. P inke r ton ,— 
Ordered, That the Resolve providing lor an amend-

ment to the Constitution fixing the number of membeis 
necessary to constitute a quorum in each branch ot the 
General Court, be taken from the hies ot last year and 
referred to the committee on Constitutional Amendments. 

On motion of Mr. Breed, — 
Aidormen.de»- Ordered, That (lie committee on Election Laws con-
&°of?onreBi- sider the expediency of providing that in cities which 
official ballots. e l e c f c a l d e r m e n u p o n iV general ticket the ward ot which 

the candidate is a resident shall be designated upon the 
ballot. 

On motion of Mr. Champlin,— 
Ordered, That the committee on Federal Relations con-

sider the expediency of taking such action as may be 
necessary to transfer from the Commonwealth to the 
United States, jurisdiction over two tracts of land, to be 
purchased by the United States for national defence, in 
the town of Winthrop. 

Wint l i rop , town 
of, United 
States to be 
authorized to 
purchase cer-
tain tracts of 
land in, for 
national 
defenco. 



On motion of Mr. Howard, — 
Ordered, That the committee on Labor consider the 

expediency of such legislation as wdl abolish fines tor 
imperfect weaving in cotton and woollen manufactories. 

On motion of the same Senator, — 
Ordered, That the committee on Labor consider the _<•»<> 

expediency of amending section 4, of chapter 74, of the employment of. 
Public Statutes, so as to provide that no minor under 
eighteen years of age and no woman shall lie employed in 
manufacturing or mechanical establishments more than 
fifty-eight hours per week. 

Severally sent down for concurrence. 

P A P E R F R O M T H E H O U S E . 

House Order. 

The following House order was adopted, in concur-
rence : — 

Ordered, That the Resolve providing for an amendment const««tio»ai_ 
to the Constitution relative to the qualification of voters p o u t « , 

for Governor and Lieutenant-Governor, Senators and 
Representatives, be taken from the files of last year and 
referred to the committee on Constitutional Amendments. 

At seventeen minutes past two o'clock P.M. the Senate 
adjourned, to meet to-morrow at two o'clock P.M. 



T H U R S D A Y , January 1 5 , 1 8 9 1 . 

Met according to adjournment. 

Prayer was offered by the Chaplain. 

Taken from the Files of Last Year. 
Electric lights On motion of Mr. Champlin, the Bill providing for the 
"pec™onTf:inspection of electric lights and meters, was taken from 

the files of last year and referred to the committee on 
Manufactures. 

Sent down for concurrence. 

Taken from the Table. 
List of pardons. On motion of Mr. Stopford, the message from His Excel-

lency the Governor, transmitting a list of pardons granted 
by the Governor and Council during the year 1890, was 
taken from the table and referred to the committee on 
Prisons. 

s ta te House On motion of Mr. Reade, the annual report of the State 
CommiBBion, re- H o u g e Oommission on the work performed and the expen-

ditures made by it during the year ending December 31, 
1890, with a list of expenditures in the department of the 
Sergeant-at-Arms, was taken from the table and referred 
to the committee on State House. 

Severally sent down for concurrence. 
commissioner On motion of Mr. Pinkcrtoii, the third annual report ot 
ordsofi'a.--00" the Commissioner on Public Records of Parishes, Towns 
ami counties, and Counties, was taken from the table and referred to 
report of. c o m m i t t e e on the Judiciary . 

Petitions. 
The following petitions were severally presented and 

referred : — 
Boston, d ty of, B y Mr. Bennett, a petition of Thomas N. Har t , mayor 
East Boston. of the city of Boston, that said city be authorized to build 

a bridge from the city proper to East Boston; and 



By the same Senator, a petition of Thomas N. Hart , £°b%^e
ci/ry0°f'L 

mayor of the city of Boston, that said city he authorized ¡street to con-

to borrow $300,000 outside its debt limit for the construc- *""l't' 
tion of a new bridge across the channel between L street 
and Congress s treet ; 

Severally, under a suspension of the 9th joint rule, in 
each case, moved by Mr. Bennett, to the committee on 
Harbors and Public Lands, with instructions to hear the 
parties after such notice has been given as the committee 
shall direct. 

Severally sent down for concurrence. 

Orders Adopted. 

On motion of Mr. Howard, — 
Ordered, That the committee on Labor consider the Eight hour law. 

expediency of making eight hours a legal day's work for 
all State, county, city or town employees. 

On motion of Mr. Donovan, — 
Ordered, That the committee on the Liquor Law con- intoxicating 

sider the expediency of amending section 9 of chapter ¡¡ĉ aVa 1>U 

100 of the Public Statutes, so as to allow the delivery of 
liquor by an innholder or common victualler from a 
counter or other structures adapted to the purpose. 

On motion of Mr. Clark, — 
Ordered, that the committee on Printing consider the commissioner 

expediency of printing fifteen hundred extra copies of the ords of Par-

third report of the Commissioner on Public Records of a„h
d
eoou°nueB, 

Parishes, Towns and Counties, to be distributed under the rep°rtof-
direction of said Commissioner. 

Severally sent down for concurrence. 

On motion of Mr. P inker ton ,— 
Ordered, That the committee on the Judiciary consider Boston,ci ty 

the expediency of amending the law relating to fees and expenses of 

expenses in the Municipal Court of the city of Boston for j ^ S " 1 ™ ' 
criminal business. 

On motion of Mr. Giltnan, — 
Ordered, That the committee on the Judiciary consider corporation», 

whether any change in the laws of corporations, defining ",-'l""'Ul"" 
the conditions of doing business in this Commonwealth, 
is desirable, in order to have them correspond with the 
laws of other States in New England ; whether corpora-



tions seeking to do business in this State shall organize 
under its laws; and, whether all corporations e t o r t e m d m 
other States, seeking to do business in this State shall 
comply with the laws and regulations on the Statute 
books. 

On motion of Mr. Haggerty, — 
Adjournment . Ordered, That when the Senate adjourns to-day, it ad-

journ to meet to-morrow at 11 o'clock A.M. 

P A P E R S F R O M T H E H O U S E . 

Annual Reports. 
The following documents were severally referred, in 

concurrence : — 
Registration re- g 0 m U c h of the Forty-eighth Registration report as 
]iort, —libels for T divorce. relates to libels tor divorce ; 

To the joint committee on the Judiciary. 
s ta te librarian, Report of the Librarian of the State Library for the 
report of. ending Sept. 30, 1890, and the 11th Annual Supple 

ment to the general catalogue ; 
To the committee on Library. 

Adju tan t Gen. Annual report of the Adjutant General for the year 
erai, report of. ending Dec. 31, 1890 

To the committee on Military Affairs. 
s ta te Pr imary Twelfth annual report of the trustees of the State 
school«. Pr imary and Reform Schools ; and 
s t a t e Prison. Annual report of the Commissioners of Prisons on the 

Massachusetts State Prison ; 
Severally to the committee on Prisons. 

s ia te Fa rm at Thirtv-seventh annual report, of the trustees of the State 
Bridgewater . ^ . , 1 

r arm at Bridgewater ; 
s ta te Aims- Thirty-seventh annual report of the trustees of the State house at Tewks- . , . r r , . . 1 

bury . Almshouse at l e w k s b u r y ; 
Massachusetts Forty-third annual report of the trustees of the Massa-
School for the f , . ' 
Feeble-minded, chusetts ¡School for the I1 eeblc-minded ; 
insane°iiospitai. S i x t h i l n n u a l report of the trustees of the Westborough 

Insane Hospital ; 
SicSpHah Thirteenth annual report of the trustees of the Danvcrs 

Lunatic Hospital ; 
LmSo0s" Thirty-fifth annual report of the trustees of the North-
pi'a'- ampton Lunatic Hospital ; 



Thirty-seventh annual report of the trustees of the Taunton Luna 
Taunton Lunatic Hospital ; and 

Fifty-eighth annual report of the trustees of the YVorces- Worces te r Lu-

ter Lunatic Hospital, and thirteenth annual report of the wo™s°tTin-
trustees of Worcester Insane Asylum at Worcester ; saneAsyium. 

Severally to the committee on Public Charitable Insti-
tutions. 

Twenty-first annual report of the State Board of Health ; leait^repon 
and of-

So much of the Forty-eighth Registration report as Registration 
relates to births, marriages and deaths, and the returns of marr iages and 

medical examiners ; doaths' 
Severally to the committee on Public Health. 

At twenty-nine minutes past two o'clock P.M. the Senate 
adjourned, to meet to-morrow at eleven o'clock A.M. 



F R I D A Y , January 16, 1891. 

Met according to adjournment. 

Prayer was offered by the Chaplain. 

Report Presented. 
commissioners The report of the Commissioners on the Asvlum for the 
Oil the Asylum . I T , J . 
for the Chronic Chronic Insane in Lastern Massachusetts, was received 
era'lMKssachu-" and referred to the committee on Public Charitable setts, report of. I n s t i t u t i o n 8 -

Sent down for concurrence. 

Taken from the Table. 

SSne™?°™p™rt ( ) n m o t i o n o f . M r - South wick, the annual report of the 
of- Cattle Commissioners, was taken from the table and re-

ferred to the committee on Agriculture. O 
Sent down for concurrence. 

Order Adopted. 
On motion of Mr. Ferna ld ,— 

tk>ns.IM Ordered, that the Resolves providing for amendments 
to the Constitution establishing biennial elections of State 
officers and members of the" General Court, be taken 
from the files of last year and referred to the committee 
on Constitutional Amendments. 

Sent down for concurrence. 

P A P E R S F R O M T H E H O U S E . 

House Orders Laid Over. 
The following House order was laid over at the request 

of Mr. Haggerty : — 

S X n e h c o m . Ordered, That the committee on Mercantile Affairs 
consider the expediency of legislation relative to o-rantin" 
locations for poles to telegraph and telephone companies 
m towns of this Commonwealth. 



The following House order was laid over at the request 
of Mr. Bennet t : — 

Ordered, That the committee on Election Laws con- Elections, use of 
sider the expediency of legislation limiting and regulating monej m' 
the use of money at elections and in securing nominations 
to office, and also of requiring persons elected to any office 
to file accounts with some State official of money expended 
or contributed by them or on their behalf for political pur-
poses ; and of requiring other persons concerned in the 
collection and expenditure of money for political purposes 
to file with some State official accounts of the same, with 
instructions to report thereon in four weeks. 

House Orders. 
The following House orders were severally adopted, in 

concurrence : — 
Ordered, That the committee on Cities consider the Private corpo-

expediency of authorizing cities and towns to prescribe, ¡¡¡Seta" by!°f 

by ordinance or otherwise, terms and conditions for the 
use of their streets by private corporations. 

Ordered, That the committee on Cities consider the Boston, city of, 

expediency of authorizing the board of street commis- ~6treets-
sioners of the city of Boston, or a board of three com-
missioners, to be appointed by the mayor for the purpose, 
to locate and lay out within some definite time, upon a 
general and comprehensive plan, streets, avenues, and 
public squares, of such width, grade, extent and direc-
tion, with due regard to existing public streets, as 
may in their judgment be advisable to provide for the 
future growth of the city, and make a map or maps show-
ing such location, and of further providing that no streets 
shall be laid out while said map is being prepared without 
the approval of said board ; that all buildings built or 
located after the making and publication of said maps 
shall conform to the lines of the streets as shown thereon, 
and that the city of -Boston shall not be obliged to com-
plete the streets so located and laid out on such map until 
the same shall have severally been opened and established 
for the use of the public in the manner now or as may 
hereafter be provided by law. 

Ordered, That the committee on Cities consider the 
expediency of amending the charter of the city of Boston 
so as — 



Boston, city of, j To consolidate under a single head, or abolish such 
— amendment , . , 

of charter. of the existing departments as may be deemed expedient, 
or to create any new departments that may be deemed 
advisable. 

2. To change the term for which the mayor is elected. 
3. To prohibit successive re-elections of the mayor. 
4. To confer upon the mayor full powers of appoint-

ment of officers and boards in charge of departments ; and 
5. To change the terms and number of such officers 

and boards, and the method of their removal. 
s ta te and munie- Ordered, That the committee on Election Laws con-
ipal election - t i t f • i - j . i t 
days,—legal sider the expediency of reporting an act making the (lays 

on which the State and municipal elections are held legal 
holidays, with instructions to report within three weeks. 

holidays. 

Town elections, Ordered, That the committee on Election Laws con-
choseu by sider the expediency of amending section 2 of chapter 386 

of the Acts of 1890, relative to allowing towns to deter-
mine what officers shall be chosen by ballot, so as to have 
the same apply to all officers elected by towns. 

turns?—change Ordered, That the committee on Election Laws consider 
in number or t h e expediency of amending section 2 of chapter 386 of terras of ofheers. . . 1 i 

the Acts ot 1890, entitled : " A n Act to amend an act to 
authorize the printing and distributing of ballots for town 
elections at the public expense," so that when a town has 
accepted the provisions of said act, no change shall there-
after be made in the number or terms of officers now re-
quired by law to be chosen b}̂  ballot except at a meeting 
held at least thirty days before the annual town election. 

Hours of labor Ordered, That the committee on Labor consider the 
of women and - . r . 
mino™ in manu-expediency ot the establishment or a Saturday half-holi-
raechauicaTes- day for persons employed in manufacturing or mechanical 
tabiishments. establishments, by so amending section 4 of chapter 74 of 

the Public Statutes relative to the employment of minors 
and women in manufacturing establishments, as to provide 
that no minor under eighteen years of age and no woman 
shall be employed in laboring, in manufacturing or mechani-
cal establishments more than fifty-eight hours a week. 

imperfect Ordered, That the committee on Labor consider the 
weaving. expediency of such legislation as will abolish fines for 

imperfect weaving in cotton and woollen manufactures. 



Ordered, That the committee on Military Affairs con-Sons of 
aider the expediency of a law to prevent persons from w « S ' ' n d 

unlawfully using or wearing the badges of the Sons of Relief Corp8-
Veterans and Woman's Relief Corps. 

Ordered, That the committee on Public Service con- s a l a ry 0 f the 
aider the expediency of increasing the salary of the Justice second Disfrlot 
ot the Second District Court of Bristol, in Fall River. c o u r t o f B r i s t o l . 

At eighteen minutes past eleven o'clock A.M. the 
Senate adjourned, to meet on Monday next at two 
o'clock P.M. 



M O N D A Y , January 19, 1891. 

Met according to adjournment. 

Prayer was offered by the Chaplain. 

Message from the Governor. 
A message from His Excellency the Governor, trans-

mitting certain recommendations and suggestions of the 
heads of the several departments of the State, was received 
and read. On motion of Mr. Bennett , the message was 
laid on the table and ordered to be printed. 

Taken from the Files of Last Year. 

On motion of Mr. Towle, the petition of the proprie-
tors of Forest Hills Cemetery for leave to amend the laws 
relating to said corporation, was taken from the tiles of 
last year and referred to the committee on Mercantile 
Affairs. 

Sent down for concurrence. 

On motion of Mr. Fernald, the Bill to enlarge the juris-
lic,jurisdiction d j c t i o n o f n o t a r i e s public, was taken from the Hies of last 

year and referred to the committee on the Judiciary. 

Orders Adopted. 

On motion of Mr. Gi lman,— 
Free railroad Ordered, That the joint committee on the Judiciary 
E s f ° n f l t 0 consider the expediency of requiring railroad companies 
G e S c l n . 6 doing business in this State, to furnish free passes over 

their roads to His Excellency the Governor, the members-
of the Council, the Secretary of State, the Attorney-Gen-
eral, the Treasurer and Receiver-General, the Auditor of 
Accounts, and the members of the General Court, good 
for the period for which they are elected and qualified 
to serve. 

Heads of de-
partments, 
recommenda-
tions and sug-
gestions of. 

Korest Hills 
Cemetery Cor-
poration. 

Notaries pub-

Abandoned 
farms. 

On motion of Mr. Breed,— 
Ordered, That the committee on Agriculture consider 

the expediency of such legislation as will provide for 



ascertaining the number, location, value and other facts 
pertaining to the abandoned farms and farm lands in the 
State; also the most effective method of securing their 
reoccupancy. 

On motion of Mr. Raymond ,— 
_ Ordered, That the committee on Election Laws con- constitution, 

sider the expediency of providing that whenever proposed amendm<!nt810-
amendments to the Constitution are submitted to the 
people the full text thereof shall be printed on the ballot,-
or that the voters shall, in some manner, be furnished with 
more definite information concerning the proposed change. 

On motion of Mr. Southwick, — 
Ordered, That the committee on Expenditures examine Treasurer and 

mto the condition of the securities in the hands of the emfiecuriSes 
treasurer and Receiver-General, and report on the same, ¡"tkndsof. 

On motion of Mr. Howard ,— 
Ordered, That the committee on Labor consider the Minors and 

expediency of such legislation as will limit the hours of J S of"™ 
labor of all minors and women employed in manufacturing 
mechanical or mercantile establishments to fifty-four hours 
weekly. 

On motion of Mr. Gilman, — 
. Ordered, That the committee on Woman Suffrage con- woman suf-

sider the expediency of extending the right of suffrage so L S g l ^ 
that all women who are now entitled to vote on school 
matters shall also have the right to vote on all matters of 
liquor legislation that may be submitted to the people. 

Severally sent down for concurrence. 

On motion of Mr. Gilman, — 
Ordered, That the committee on the Judiciary consider Land, partition 

the expediency of amending section 65 of chapter 178 of of' 
the Public Statutes, relating to the partition of land, so as 
to make the conveyance by commissioners as conclusive 
as the judgment of the courts provided for in said chapter. 

P A P E R S F R O M T I I E H O U S E . 

The Bill providing for the inspection of electric lights Eieetnc lights 
and meters (taken from the Senate files of last year ) , 6

npe
d
c^e

0
r?:in" 

came up, the House having non-concurred with the 
Senate in the reference thereof to the committee on Man-



ufactures, and having referred the same to the committee 
on Mercantile Affairs. 

Pending the question on receding from the reference to 
the committee on Manufactures and concurring in the 
reference made by the House, the fur ther consideration 
thereof was, on motion of Mr. Towle, postponed until 
to-morrow. 

Annual Reports. 

The following annual reports were severally referred, in 
concurrence: — 

District Police, The annual report of the chief of the Massachusetts Dis-
SireTrtof trict Police for the year ending Dec. 31, 1890, including 

the inspection department and the detective depar tment ; 
To the joint committee on the Judic iary . 

Insurance Com- p a r t n . 0 f the thirty-fifth annual report of the Insur-
porto(!-iife ance Commissioner, relative to life, casualty and assess-
and casualty . . and assessment mcnt insurance ; 

To the committee on Insurance. 

The thirteenth annual report of the Commissioners of 
Prisons on the Reformatory Prison for Women ; and 

The sixth annual report of the Massachusetts Reform-
atory ; 

Severally to the committee on Pr isons . 

House Petitions. 
Canai from

R.vcr A petition of Frederick Taylor and others for autlior-
to'iVoTton ' i ty to build a canal from the Merrimac River to Boston 
H a r b o r . Harbor (the same having been deposited in the office of 

the Secretary of the Commonwealth, under the require-
ments of chapter 24 of the Acts of the year 1885) , came 
up, referred to the committee on Harbors and Public 
L a n d s ; and, pending the question on concurring in the 
reference, the fur ther consideration thereof was, on motion 
of Mr. Bennett , postponed until to-morrow. 

Gioiio Yam A petition by the Globe Yarn Mills of Fall River for 
Mills of Fall . 1 /• i i i l- i i 11 
River. an increase of capital stock, came up, referred to the com-

mittee on Mercantile Affai rs ; and, pending the question 
on concurring in the reference, the fur ther consideration 
thereof was, on motion of Mr. Bennett , postponed until 
to-morrow. 

Reformatory 
Prison for 
W o m e n . 
Massachuset ts 
Refo rmato ry . 



Petitions. 
The following petitions, deposited in the office of the 

Secretary of the Commonwealth, under the requirements 
of chapter 24 of the Acts of the year 1885, were severally 
referred, in concurrence : — 

A petition of Arthur W . Moore for legislation to per- Nant i t 
2 O \T 1 Y\ rrc? Kn l-ri 1 « n . i - i.1 I , , T> .. 1. i>.:i. ~ . . . v " tv/ ^ u i - isantasket 

mit savings banks to invest in the first mortgage bonds of ^^cl
)
1
a
I
rfailr.oatl 

the Nantasket Beach Railroad Company ; " C mortgage bonds 
To the committee on Banks and B a n k i n g oi' 

© 

A petition of H . M. Burr , mayor of the city of Newton, Newton, city 
that said city be authorized to lay and maintain, in the 
streets of said city, tracks and appliances for street rail-
ways on which cars may be propelled by horses, electricity 
or otherwise; 

A petition of H. M. Burr that the city of Newton may ibid 
be authorized to assess and to collect license fees from 
street railway companies for the use of its streets ; and 

A petition of E . C. Fitch and others that the boundary Newton c i , y 

line between the cities of Newton and Waltham be 
Changed ; and Waltham. 

Severally to the committee on Cities. 

A petition of P . H. Phinney and others that the Bridge across 
county commissioners of the counties of Plymouth and Ni"'" 
Barnstable, may be directed to build a bridge across ^ 
Cohasset Narrows; 

A petition of Thomas II . Bacon and others for an act of Canal irom 

incorporation as a ship canal company, for the purpose of SSS'Ec.p. 
building a canal from the Atlantic Ocean or Nantucket °°d Bay" 
Sound to Cape Cod Bay; 

A petition of James L . Anthony and others for an act Old Colony Ship 
of incorporation as the Old Colony Ship Canal Company, CaM'°ompa"y-
for the purpose of constructing a ship canal from Buzzard's 
Bay to Barnstable Bay ; 

A petition of Franklin King and others for authority Bridge 
to build a bridge across an arm of West Falmouth l iar- XorFulmo"''' 
bor, between Falmouth and the village of Falmouth; 

A petition of Per ry P . Brightman and others that the Bridge«™» 
county commissioners of Bristol County may be author- We8'i>ort Ri™' 
ized to build a bridge and highway over Westport River 
from Westport Point to Horseneck ; 

A petition of Frederick W . Dickinson and others for Barnstable, 
authority to build a bridge over navigable or tide waters, tide 

waters in. 



Cupe Cod Ship 
Canal Com-
pany . 

near the village of Osterville, in the town of Barnstable ; 
and 

A petition of the Cape Cod Ship Canal Company tor an 
amendment of its charter, extending the time for complet-
ing the canal authorized to be built by said company, and 
for an increase of capital stock ; Severally to the committee on Harbors and 1 ublic 
Lands. 

A petition of Richard E. Briggs and others for authority 
to build a railroad from some point on the Amesbury 
branch of the Boston and Maine Railroad to the line of 
the State of New Hampshire ; 

A petition of the Boston and Maine Railroad Company 
for legislation to enable it to purchase any railroad corpo-
r a t i o n organized under the laws o f Massachusetts, Maine, 
New Hampshire or Vermont now leased to, or operated 
by, or controlled by said Boston and Maine Railroad; 

A petition of Eugene II. Clapp and others for an act of 
incorporation, for the purpose of constructing a railroad 
from Weymouth to a point on the Old Colony Railroad in 
the town of Marshfield ; and 

A petition of the Fitchburg Railroad Company for 
authority to consolidate with the Monadnock Railroad 
Company : Severally to the committee on Railroads. 

Bridge across petition of George M. Stearns and others for an 
Rive°be twee» u t amendment of chapter 350 of the Acts of the year 1889, 
cwco°pee:" l d concerning a bridge across the Connecticut River between 

Holyoke and Chicopee. 
To the committee on Roads and Bridges. 

A petition of Reynolds T. White for authority to build, 
equip, maintain and operate an elevated railroad in the 
city of Boston ; 

A petition of Frank A. Bartholomew and others for 
authority to build and operate an elevated railroad to be 
called the Boston Elevated Railway ; 

A petition of Harvey H. Prat t that the Nantucket Beach 
Street Railway Company be authorized to carry on the 
business of a common carrier ; 

A petition of the Newton Street Railway Company for 
authority to extend its road ; 

A petition of William B. Mack and others for an act of 
incorporation with authority to use the Mack or any other 
system of elevated railroads in and around Boston ; 

Railroad f rom 
Amesbury 
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Boston and 
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to New Hamp-
shire. 
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A petition of Henry C. Spalding for authority to build Suffolk and 
subterranean railways in the counties of Suffolk and — I f o l , -
Middlesex ; and subter ranean 

A petition of the Old South Society and others that Boston,dty 
the act authorizing the West End Street Railway Com- ? a i , 7 o " d 

pany to build elevated railroads be so amended that said mi98iou' 
company shall not be permitted to proceed in buildin«-
elevated railroads until a commission appointed to exam-
ine and determine the best system of elevated railways for 
the city of Boston shall report upon the expediency of 
their plans; 

Severally to the committee on Street Railways. 

A petition of William A. Alexander and others for Water town, 
the annexation of a part of Watertown to the city of £lanu°on' 7tT 
•Newton ; • par t of, to city 

A petition of Edward H. Keith and others that the 
boundary line between the city of Brockton and the town fee"1'7 

ot West Bridgewater be changed ; aml West ' 
. A Petition of William J . Rotch' and others for a divi-

sion of the town of Tisburv ; of, division of. 
A petition of the selectmen of the town of Brookline Brookune.to-wn 

tor legislation giving to said board original, exclusive or of>-hi«hways-
concurrent jurisdiction with the county commissioners 
over the highways of the town ; 

Severally to the committee on Towns. 

A petition of John Mayher and others for authority to Easthampton, 
supply the inhabitants of the town of Easthampton with S r l ^ . v 
water; 

A petition of the Lexington Water Company for an Lexington 
amendment of its charter, authorizing the taking of water ¿l£yrC°m" 
from Vine Brook and springs tributary thereto ; 

A petition of I . B. Little and others for an act of incor- Morrim« 
poration as the Merrimac Water Company ; w a t e r c o m -

A petition of Thomas E. Burnham that the' city of Haver- Haverhiu, dty 
hill be authorized to supply its inhabitants with water; 

A petition of Lot Phillips and others for an act of incor- Hanover and 
ppration for the purpose of supplying water to the town oi°-wLTnB 

of Hanover and portions of the town of Norwell, and for 8uPPiy-' 
authority to contract with the towns of Rockland and 
Abington for said water supply ; and 

A petition of the city of Fall River for authority to pur- Fan River, city 
chase a strip of land around North Watuppa Pond, for ^ - , ; a t e r 

the purpose of protecting the water supply of said city ; 
Severally to the committee on Water Supply. 



House Petitions. 
The following House petitions were severally referred, 

in concurrence : — 
A petition of George R. Bradford and others for authority 

to establish and maintain a Safe Deposit and Trust Com-
pany in Gloucester; and 

A petition of Lewis M. Bancroft and others for an act 
to incorporate a savings bank in the town ot Reading, by 
the name of the Mechanics' Savings Bank ; 

Severally to the committee on Banks and Banking. 

A petition of the mayor of the city of Lynn for a 
drainage commission for the city ot Lynn ; 

To the committee on Cities. 

A petition of D. F . Estes and others, citizens of the 
town of Holden, for an amendment to the Constitution or 
for a o-eneral law concerning the division of towns ; and 

A petition of James Francis and others for an amend-
ment to the Constitution requiring the consent ot the in-
habitants for the division of towns ; 

Severally to the committee on Constitutional Amend-
ments. 

A petition of the mayor of the city of Quincy for an act 
to authorize the city of Quincy to adopt a system ot sew-
erage and to provide for the payment thereof; 

To the committee on Drainage. 

propr ie to rs of A petition of the Proprietors of the Mattakessett Creeks 
s e t t c S - for leave to fish by means of seines in the head waters ot 
S i ? " 1 - Katama Bay ; 

To the committee on Fisheries and (jrame. 

Gloucester, city 
of, — S a f e De-
posit and T r u s t 
Company. 

Heading, town 
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bank . 

Lynn , city of, -
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mission. 
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Tour workers 
in paper milis. 

legisla-
in 

A petition of Richard Spellman and others for 
tion relative to the hours of labor of tour workers 
paper mills ; and 

J o h n M . Ber ry , A petition of John M. Berry for a State loan ot three 
d t f e i a n d i o w n s million dollars to cities and towns to enable them to build 
foXCpe»p" homes for the people similar to State loans to railroad 

corporations to build their railroads ; 
Severally to the committee 011 Labor. 

Wakefield Real A petition of the town of Wakefield Real Estate and 
Building Asso- Building Association for an extension of its char ter ; and 
ciation. 



A petition of the mayor of Salem, that the board of Salem. of, 
aldermen of said city be authorized to remove poles from poleJZm °f 

the highways and streets of said city ; 8troete-
Severally to the committee on Mercantile Affairs. 

A petition of William Lloyd Garrison and others for George F. 

the relief of Lieut. George P. Guerrier, formerly of the Guerrie''' 
22d Massachusetts Volunteers, and later of the 25th 
United States Colored Infantry ; 

To the committee on Military Affairs. 

A petition of William J . Rotch and others for incor- James Arnold 
poration as the trustees of the James Arnold fund ; and fund ' 

A petition of the trustees of the Westborough Insane Westborough 
Hospital for a deficiency appropriation ; ' kTpTtai 

Severally to the committee on Public Charitable Insti-
tutions. 

A petition of the Massachusetts Society for Promoting Tuberculosis 
Agriculture for legislation concerning tuberculosis amono- amo"«cnttl<!-
cattle; 

To the committee on Public Health. 

A petition of Thomas West and others, in aid of the T i sbury town 
petition of William J . Rotch and others for a division of °f.-di™ion-
the town of Tisbury ; 

A petition of the city of Cambridge for an act to annex Cambridge, city 

to said city certain territory in the town of Belmont; fe"'™ 
a n d the town of 

Petitions of F . II. Harris and others of Springfield; viuTgeVmoor-
of W. W. Langdon and others; of W. J . Coogan and poration of' 
others; of Henry Sedgwick and others ; of Pinkham & 
Willis and others ; of John Winthrop and others : and of 
John Tattmore and others ,—several ly , for a general law 
authorizing the incorporation of villages ; 

Severally to the committee on Towns. 

House Orders. 
The following House orders were severally adopted, in 

concurrence : — 

Ordered, That the committee on Insurance consider i n s u r a n c e , -

the expediency of further legislation to permit the 
re-msurance of risks taken on property in this Com-
monwealth with companies not authorized to transact 
business therein. 



Intoxicating 
liquors,— 
objection to 
licenses. 

Foreign corpo-
rations. 

Ordered, That the committee on the Liquor Law con-
sider the expediency of amending section 7 ot chapter 
100 of the Public Statutes, as amended by chapter 616 ot 
the Acts of the year 1887, so that objection may be made 
by any person owning or controlling real estate within 
one hundred feet of the premises for which a license is 
requested. 

Ordered, That the committee on Mercantile Affairs con-
sider the expediency of legislation to the effect that all 
foreign corporations doing business in the State ot Massa-
chusetts shall publish at all times with their corporate 
name the name of the State under whose laws they were 
organized, and that all such corporations shall be pro-
hibited from advertising as the amount of their capital 
stock any other sum than the portion of their authorized 
capital actually paid in cash or its equivalent; also that 
the committee to whom this order is referred consider 
the expediency of compelling more complete returns 
to the proper departments in this State by foreign corpo-
rations and more stringent legislation, in general, respect-
ing corporations organized under the laws ot other states 
and doing business in Massachusetts. 

Massachusetts Ordered, That the committee on Military Affairs con-
Concge.tulal sider the expediency of transferring to the Massachusetts 

Agricultural College such State military property as the 
college is now accountable for. 

Judge of the Ordered, That the committee on Public Service con-
S T sider the expediency of increasing the salary of the judge 
salary of. o f t h e p o l i c e c o m . t o f Brookline. 

The following House orders, laid over from Friday, 
were severally adopted, in concurrence : — 

Elections, use Ordered, That the committee on Election Laws consider 
of money at. ^ expediency of legislation limiting and regulating the 

use of money at elections and in securing nominations to 
office, and also of requiring persons elected to any office to 
file accounts with some State official of money expended 
or contributed by them or on their behalf for political pur-
poses ; and of requiring oilier persons concerned in the 
collection and expenditure of money for political purposes 



to file with some State official accounts of the same, with 
instructions to report thereon in four weeks. 

Ordered, That the committee on Mercantile Affairs Poles, 
consider the expediency of legislation relative to granting t ionof 

locations for poles to telegraph and telephone companies 
in towns of this Commonwealth. 

House Order Laid Over. 
The following House order was laid over at the request 

of Mr. Towle : — 

Ordered, That the committee on Mercantile Affairs con- Mercantile 
aider the expediency of regulating the management and agencie9' 
liability of mercantile agencies. 

Resolve Passed. 
An engrossed Resolve authorizing the publication of a Resolve passed 

bulletin of committee hearings (which originated in the t h e ¿ " o T 
Senate), was passed and was laid before the Governor for 
his approbation. 

At seventeen minutes before three o'clock P.M. the 
Senate adjourned, to meet to-morrow at two o'clock P.M. 



T U E S D A Y , January 20, 1891. 

Met according to adjournment. 

Prayer was offered by the Chaplain. 

Itesolve Introduced on Leave. 
w n i i a m v . Mr B e n n e t t ( o n leave), introduced a Resolve to con-
Thompson. & m ^ ^ q ( w i u i a m V . Thompson as a justice of the 

peace, which was read three times, under a suspension of 
the rules, moved by the same Senator, and passed to be 
engrossed. 

Sent down for concurrence. 

Taken from the Table. 

On motion of Mr. Bennett, the message from His 
Excellency the Governor transmitting certain recommen-
dations and suggestions of the heads of the several depart-
ments of the State, was taken from the table and referred 
to the joint committee on Rules, with instructions to re-
port recommending the reference of the various portions 
thereof to the appropriate committees. 

Sent down for concurrence. 

Petitions. 

The following petitions were severally presented and 
referred : — 

By Mr. Oilman, a petition of the mayor of the city of 
Newton that authority be granted cities to collect assess-
ments for watering public streets, either by action at law 
or by a lien upon the estates of the owners and occupants 
abutting upon such streets ; and 

By the same Senator, a petition of the mayor of the 
city of Newton for authority to apportion sewer assess-
ments into more than three and not exceeding ten equal 
par t s ; 

Severally to the committee on Cities. 

Heads of de-
partments of 
the State, rec-
ommendation 
of. 

Water ing 
streets. 

Newton, city 
of, — sewer 
assessments. 



By Mr. W yer, a petition ot E . G. Adams and others constitutional 
for an amendment to the Constitution providing that the S o n o f ' -

division of towns shall require the consent of their towns-
inhabitants; 

To the committee on Constitutional Amendments. 

By Mr. Donovan, a petition of the common council Gas and electric 
of the city of Boston for the passage of a law whereby cMesand°r 

cities and towns may be authorized to make, and supply towns ' 
their citizens with, gas and electric lights for heating, 
power, e tc . ; 

To the committee on Manufactures. 

By Mr. Southwick, a petition of John G. B. Adams, Soldiers- Home 
President of the Soldiers' Home in Massachusetts, for Let^?8sachu" 
an appropriation of $25,000 to assist in defraying the 
expenses of supporting and maintaining the same ; 

To the committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. Thayer, a petition of the county commission- Worcester, 
ers of the county of Worcester for an increase of salary ; Z T / o f ^ y 

To the committee on Public Service. " commissioners. 

By Mr. Gilman, a petition of the mayor of the city of Grade cross-

Newton that section 4 of chapter 428 of the Acts of the ^ a b o l i t i o n 

year 1890, relating to the abolition of grade crossings, be 
amended by striking out the provision that the consent of 
the directors of a railroad company shall first be obtained, 
in cases where a change of grade is proposed ; 

To the committee on Railroads. 
Severally sent down for concurrence. 

Orders Adopted. 
On motion of Mr. Hagge r ty ,— 
Ordered, That the committee on Agriculture consider Oleomargarine, 

the expediency of further legislation to prevent and punish 
deception or fraud in the sale of oleomargarine, butterine 
or other like compounds made in imitation of dairy butter. 

On motion of Mr. Gi lman,— 
Ordered, That the Committee on Cities consider the Sewer and side, 

expediency of so amending section 25 of chapter 50 of mems.Tppor-
the Public Statutes, relating to sewer and sidewalk assess- tionmcnt of-
ments, that the assessments therein named may be appor-
tioned into more than three and not exceeding ten equal 
parts. 



On motion of the same Senator, — 
Watering pub- Ordered, That the committee on Cities consider the 

expediency of amending chapter 365 of the Acts of the 
year 1890, entitled : " A n Act to authorize cities to expend 
money for watering their public streets," so that authority 
may be given to the cities therein named, to collect the 
assessments named in said Statute either by action at law 
or by lien upon the estates of owners and occupants, or 
otherwise. 

On motion of the same Senator, — 
Ordered, That the committee on Railroads consider the 

expediency of amending chapter 428 of the Acts of the 
year 1890, enti t led: " A n Act to promote the abolition 
of grade crossings," by striking out the following words 
in the fourth section thereof: "provided, however, that 
if such decision involves a change in the grade of the rail-
road, the consent of the directors of the company to such 
change of grade shall first be obtained." 

Severally sent down for concurrence. 

On motion of Mr. Thayer, — 
Aliens, n aturai- Ordered. That the committee on the Judiciary consider 
izatiou of. 

Insolvent 
estates. 

Grade cross-
ings, abolition 
of. 

the expediency of amending section 1 of chapter 45 ot 
the Acts of the year 1886,'by inserting after the word 
" C o u r t " in the third line thereof the words, " a n d 
municipal, district and police courts h a v i n g jurisdiction of 
naturalization," so that said section shall read as follows: 
" Primary declarations of aliens to become citizens of the 
United States may be filed in the Supreme Judicial Court, 
and the Superior Court, and municipal, district and police 
courts having jurisdiction of naturalization, at any time, 
and the requisite oath administered by the clerk at the 
time of such tiling, a record of the same shall be entered 
in the docket of the court." 

On motion of Mr. P inker ton ,— 
Ordered, That the committee on Probate and Insol-

vency consider the expediency of extending the provi-
sions of sections 96, 97 and 98 of chapter 157 of the 
Public Statutes to the estates of deceased persons repre-
sented insolvent, or of enacting legislation of a similar 
character to apply to such estates. 



P A P E R S F R O M T H E H O U S E . 

The Senate petition of Thomas N. Hart , mayor of the Boston, city 

city of Boston, that said city be authorized to bor VOW from L street to 

$300,000 outside its debt limit for the construction of a Cou«rcss 8trect-
new bridge across the channel between L street and Con-
gress street, came up, the House having non-concurred in 
the suspension of the 9th joint rule and in the reference 
thereof to the committee on Harbors and Public Lands. 
On motion of Mr. Bennett, the Senate receded and 
referred the petition to the committee on Cities. 

Sent down for concurrence. 

Massachusetts School Fund. 
The report of the commissioners of the Massachusetts Massachusetts 

School Fund and the Tax Commissioner appointed under Scho°1F»ud-
chapter 56 of the Resolves of the year 1890 to prepare a 
plan for a more equitable distribution of the income of the 
Massachusetts school fund with reference to the needs of 
the smaller and poorer towns, was referred, in concur-
rence, to the committee on Education. 

Annual Report. 
The fifty-ninth annual report of the trustees of the Perkins Insti-

Perkins Institution and Massachusetts School for the £££££ M a s " 
Blind, was referred, in concurrence, to the committee on lifud.1 for th0 

Public Charitable Institutions. 

House Orders. 
The following House orders were severally adopted, in 

concurrence:— 
Ordered, That the committee on Agriculture consider staiiions. 

the expediency of requiring by law that proof of the sound-
ness of a stallion advertised for service should be a certifi-
cate from a veterinary surgeon, agreeably to a resolution 
passed at the last winter meeting held by the State Board 
of Agriculture. 

Ordered, That the committee on Cities consider the Horse and elec-

expediency of so amending the laws as to provide the pay- companies",' 
ment of an annual money tax by all horse and electric laxatl0n of-
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railroad companies, to the various cities and towns in 
which or through which they run ; the same to be assessed 
by the usual method of assessing property tax upon the 
property of said companies situated in said cities and 
towns, including their various rails and sleepers with 
attachments as laid and used, or upon the trips actually 
made, or upon the cars actually owned and operated. 

Ordered, That the committee on Cities consider the 
expediency of amending the city charter of Boston so as 
to provide for one alderman from each ward, to be elected 
annually, and for three councilmen from each ward, one 
elected each year, to hold office for three years. 

Ordered, That the committee on the Liquor Law con-
sider the expediency of amending chapter 340 of the Acts 
of the year 1888, relating to the number of places licensed 
in cities and towns for the sale of intoxicating liquor, and 
acts in addition thereto and amendatory thereof, so that 
the number of places licensed shall be increased to one to 
every five hundred of the inhabitants. 

Ordered, That the committee on the Liquor Law con-
sider the expediency of amending chapter 340 of the Acts 
of the year 1888, and chapter 100 of the Public Statutes, 
and all acts in addition thereto and in amendment thereof, 
in reference to the number and price of licenses to be 
granted, by cities and towns voting " license," for the sale 
of intoxicating liquors, so that cities and towns shall have 
the right to fix the number of licenses which may be 
granted therein. 

Ordered, That the committee on Prisons be authorized 
to travel within the limits of the Commonwealth in the 
discharge of its duties. 

House Order Laid Over. 

The following House order was laid over at the request 
of Mr. Pinkerton : — 

Ordered, That the committee on Public Charitable 
Institutions be authorized to visit the public charitable 
institutions of this Commonwealth, and also the Deaf and 
Dumb Asylum at Hartford, Conn., in the discharge of its 
duties. 



House Order Rejected. 
The following House order, laid over from yesterday, 

was rejected: — 
Ordered, That the committee on Mercantile Affairs con- Mercantile 

sider the expediency of regulating the management and agencie8-
liability of mercantile agencies. 

Orders of the Day. 

The Orders of the Day were taken up. 

The Bill providing for the inspection of electric lights Electric lights 
and meters (taken from the files of last year and referred i n " o n o f . 
by the Senate to the committee on Manufactures), was 
considered, the question being on receding from the refer-
ence to the committee on Manufactures and on concurring 
in the House reference to the committee on Mercantile 
Affairs. The Senate refused to recede from its reference 
and concur in the reference made by the House, and 
insisted on the reference to the committee on Manu-
factures. Sent down. 

The House petition of Frederick Taylor and others for canai from the 

authority to build a canal from the Merrimac River to EIE?.?™ Rive 

Boston Harbor, was considered, the question being on Harbor-
concurring with the House in the reference to the com-
mittee on Harbors and Public Lands. The Senate non-
concurred with the House in its reference, and, on motion 
of Mr. Bennett, the petition was referred to the committee 
on Roads and Bridges. 

© 

Sent down for concurrence. 

The Senate concurred with the House in the reference eiobe Yam 
of the petition of the Globe Yarn Mills of Fall River for & f F a " 
an increase of capital stock, to the committee on Mercan-
tile Affairs. 

At fifteen minutes before three o'clock P.M., the Senate 
adjourned, to meet to-morrow at two o'clock P.M. 



W E D N E S D A Y , January 21, 1891. 

Met according to adjournment. 

Prayer was offered by the Chaplain. 

Bill Introduced on Leave. 
Mr. Coveney (on leave), introduced a Bill to provide 

clerical assistance for the State Library, which was read 
and referred to the committee on the Library ; 

Sent down for concurrence. 

Annual Report. 
Health, S i a t . ^ report of the State Board of Health upon water sup-
port on water ply and sewerage, was received; and so much thereof as 
sewerage.̂  relates to water supply, was referred to the committee 

on Water Supply, and so much as relates to sewerage 
and sewage disposal, was referred to the committee on 
Drainage. 

Sent down for concurrence. 

Petitions. 
The following petitions were severally presented and 

referred : — 
Keuchn&iCTnnC l»y Mr. Breed, a petition of the Boston Revere Beach 
Railroad,'— a nd Lynn Railroad that any stockholder dissenting from 
«•'¡'¡h Boston, the terms of its consolidation with the Boston, Winthrop 
shore Railroad and Shore Railroad Co. may receive the v a l u e of his shares 
company . as ascertained by a judicial proceeding; also for legisla-

tion confirmatory of the locations of said roads; 
Under a suspension of the 9th joint rule to the com-

mittee on Railroads, with instructions to hear the parties 
after such notice has been given as the committee shall 
direct. 

By Mr. Oilman, a petition of the President and Cor-
responding Secretary of the Massachusetts Woman's 
Christian Temperance Union that women qualified to 
vote for members of the school committee, may be given 

Woman suf-
frage. 



the right to vote in all town and municipal elections and 
for all town and city officers ; 

To the committee on Woman Suffrage. 
Severally sent down for concurrence. 

Orders Adopted. 
On motion of Mr. Smith, — 
Ordered, That the committee on Election Laws con- Tellers, admin-

sider the expediency of providing that tellers hereafter io.erinsofoatbf 

appointed in- towns may be sworn by the moderators of 
the meetings at-which they are appointed. 

On motion of Mr. Carpenter ,— 
Ordered, That the committee on Election Laws consider Nomination 

the expediency of amending section 3 of chapter 436 of Em^oif10'' 
the Acts of the year 1890, relative to filing certificates of 
nominations and nomination papers for the nomination 
of candidates for city officers, by providing more defi-
nitely the time (by stating the hour and day) for the filing 
of such certificates and nomination papers. 

On motion of Mr. Simpkins, — 
Ordered, That the committee on Harbors and Public H arbors and 

Lands be authorized to travel within the limits of the fommutee"™: 
Commonwealth in the discharge of its duties. 

On motion of Mr. Howard, — 
Ordered, That the committee on Labor consider the Minors and 

expediency of amending section 4 of chapter 74 of the o T S of"8 

Public Statutes relative to the employment of women and 
minors in manufacturing or mechanical establishments so 
as to provide that such persons shall not be employed in 
laboring more than fifty-six hours a week. 

On motion of Mr. Donovan, — 
Ordered, That the Committee on the Liquor Law con- intoxicating 

sider the expediency of repealing that provision of section ogjS^of 
7 of chapter 100 of the Public Statutes, as amended by °™';™Jf

th
r|"1 

chapter 323 of the Acts of the year 1887 (relating to the 
rights of owners of real estate in the matter of the grant-
ing of liquor licenses), which provides that no license to 
sell intoxicating liquor shall be granted when the owner of 
any real estate within twenty-five feet of the premises 
described in the application for a license, interposes an 
objection thereto. 



On motion of Mr. Carpenter, - „ •„„ 
s ia tc Board of Ordered, That the committee on 1 UDI IO oei V ^ TUN-
i » sider the expediency of increasing the o l m c d foroari 
S2S&. establishing the salaries of the clerks .n the office of the 

Secretary of the State Board of Agriculture. 

On motion of Mr. Gil man, — 
committees, Ordered That the joint committee on lvules consider 
pen'ses o?.ex" the expediency of a new rule as follows : All committees 

of the Senate and the House of Representatives travelling 
under orders of, or by the permission of, either or both 
branches of the Legislature, shall have all bills for travel-
lino- expenses made in detail, and the Auditor of the State 
shall, on the first of each month during the session, if 
there be any such bills, report them in print as rendered 
and paid. 

On motion of Mr. E a t o n , — 
Towns, com- Ordered, That the committee on Towns be authorized 

to travel within the limits of the Commonwealth in the 
discharge of its duties. 

On motion of Mr. Bradley, — 
w a t e r Supply, Ordered, That the committee on Water Supply be, 
committee ou. ^ ^ ^ ] e R y Q t ( ) y i g i t g u c h p ] a c e s wi thil) t l l C limits of the 

Commonwealth as it may deem necessary in the discharge 
of its duties. 

Severally sent down for concurrence. 

On motion of Mr. P inker ton ,— 
fraudulent Ordered, That the committee on the Judiciary consider 

representations the expediency of enacting such legislation as will forbid 
any person not a member of the bar or an attorney or 
counscllor-at-law, from holding himself out as such either 
by means of a public card or advertisement or otherwise. 

P A P E K S F R O M T H E H O U S E . 

Annual Reports. 

The following reports were severally referred, in con-
currence : — 

K M Report of (lie Commissioners on Inland Fisheries and 
eries and Game, G a m e ; 

To the committee on Fisheries and Game. 



charter. 

Twelfth annual report of the State Board of Lunacy and State Board of 
p k . - i f , , . Lunacy and 
q u a l i t y , Charity, report 

To the committee on Public Charitable Institutions. of' 

House Petitions. 
The following House petitions were severally referred, 

in concurrence:— 
A petition of the mayor of the city of Salem that the Licensing 0f 

board of aldermen of said city be authorized to license driverfand 
conductors, drivers and dispatchers of street railway cars d i 8P»'cbers of f • ] .. J ' J 8treet rai]Way ot said city ; and cars. 

A petition of the city of Cambridge for a revised city Cambridge, city 
charter for said city ; of,—revision of 

Severally to the committee on Cities. 

A petition of O. A. Archer and others for an amend- constitutional 

ment to the Constitution requiring the consent of the S o n of"~ 
inhabitants for the division of towns ; towns' 

To the committee on Constitutional Amendments. 

A petition of W . G. Lewis and others that Harry Har ry chap in . 
Chapin may be compensated for injuries received while 
in the employ of the State at the State camp ground in 
May ,1890; 

To the committee on Expenditures. 

A petition of E. M. Chamberlin and others for eight Eight-hour iaw. 
hours' labor to constitute a day's work ; 

To the committee on Labor. 

A petition of the mayor of the city of Lawrence for a intoxicating 
repeal of chapter 340 of the Acts of 1888, relative to " u S T f 
limiting the number of places licensed for the sale of lic™s«B-
intoxicating liquor; 

To the committee on the Liquor Law. 

A petition of the common council of the city of Boston Gasandeiec. 
for a law authorizing towns and cities to make and supply anT' 
to their own citizens gas and electric lights for heating, S ' a n d ' b y 

power, etc. ; ^ ^ towns. 

To the committee on Manufactures. 

A petition of the Young Men's Christian Association Young Men's 
Training School for a change of name ; S o n Trying 

To the committee on Mercantile Affairs. Bch°o1-



Charles A . 
Dearborn . 
George Hayden . 

A petition of Charles A. Dearborn for State aid ; A [)uiu m v J, , +iv,| h e mav be made A petition of George Hayden tnai ue j 
eligible to receive State aid ; and 

J o h n A i i e y , 5 t h . \ petition of John Alley, 5tli f o r compensation for 
services performed during the War ot the Rebellion as an 
officer of an unattached company of infantry; _ 

Severally to the committee on Military Affairs. 
unitarian so- A petition of P . L . Cushman and others for a change 
naerdys?onBel" of name of the Unitarian Society of Bernardston ; 

To the committee on Parishes and Religious Societies. 

Frank B . San- A petition of F . B. Sanborn for compensation and reim-
?£r bursement for services rendered the State, as inspector 

S ™ a t e . of public charities ; 
To the committee on Public Charitable Institutions. 

New York and Petitions of S. Augustus Winslow and others ; and Cora 
KaiTroad̂ com- E . Everett and others, - severally, for legislation to com-
pany- pel the New York and New England Railroad Company 

to build a station at " Norwood Central," in the town of 
Norwood; 

Severally to the committee on Railroads. 
Bridge between Petitions of William Whit ing and others; J . K. 
chicopeefut* McCarthy and others; and of Henry S. Herrick and 

others, — severally, for a change of location ot the 
Willimanset Bridge, between the cities of Holyoke and 
Chicopee ; 

Severally to the committee on Roads and Bridges. 
Orange, town petition of the town of Orange for authority to 
o f , - s e w e r s , b o n w & g u m ( ) f m o n e y jn c x c e s s of the amount allowed 

by law for the purpose of constructing a system of sewers; 
incorporation ' ,\ petition of Enoch Beane & Co. and others for a 

general law authorizing the incorporation of villages ; and 
ouxbury, town ' \ petition of the selectmen of the town of Duxbury 

that said town be authorized to fund its debt and issue 
bonds or scrip therefor ; 

Severally to the committee on Towns. 

House Orders. 
The following House orders were severally adopted, in 

concurrence : — 

—eieetrie^ire' Ordered, That the committee on Education consider 
alarm and are the expediency of enacting laws for the better protection 



Eight-hour law. 

of school children in the case of fire, by requiring the 
adoption of an electric fire-alarm system in all school 
buildings two or more stories in height, and by the intro-
duction of a fire-drill to be practised by the teachers and 
pupils of all schools, upon stated occasions, and to provide 
for the appointment of proper officers for instruction and 
enforcement of the law. 

Ordered, That the committee on Fisheries and Game Birds and 
consider the expediency of repealing so much of section 6 ?owie'~w"d 

of chapter 276 of the Acts of the year 1886, concerning 
the better preservation of birds and game, as relates to 
pursuing any wild fowl with or by aid of a sail boat or 
steam launch. 

Ordered, That the committee on Labor consider the ex-
pediency of an act making eight hours constitute a day's 
work; also of providing that said act shall be submitted 
to the people at the next annual State election, and shall 
not take effect unless agreed to by a majority of the voters 
voting thereon at said election. 

Ordered, That the committee on Public Health consider state Board of 
the expediency of authorizing the State Board of Health S : " de 
to establish a veterinary department, or employ veterinary i|aitment-
assistance as it may require it, with a recommendation for 
the appropriation necessary to establish or employ the 
same. 

Ordered, That the committee on Public Health consider Great ponds or 
the expediency of passing a law which will prevent per- "0|1"-
sons engaged in manufacturing or other business from 
discharging sewage, chemicals or waste products injurious 
to the public health into the great ponds or streams of this 
Commonwealth. 

Ordered, That the committee on Public Service con- cwyco,,, 
• sider the expediency of increasing the salaries of the Norfolk6" °f 

county commissioners for the county of Norfolk. c o u n t y , 
J ' salaries of. 

Ordered, That the committee on Public Service con- cierkof poiiee 
sider the expediency of providing a clerk of courts for the ^ °f, 
police court of the city of Chicopee. 

Ordered, That the committee on Public Service c o n - c i e r k of the 
sider the expediency of increasing the salary of the clerk & T ' t o i 

of the police court of Brookline. salary o f . ' 



Assessors, 
re turns of 
proper ty to. 

Selectmen of 
towns and 
road commis-
sioners, duties 
of. 

Ordered, That the committee on Taxation consider the 
expediency of so amending section 39 of chapter 11 of the 
Public Statutes, relative to assessors requiring persons 
bringing in list of property to make oath to the same, so 
that its provisions may be uniformly and justly enforced 
in all parts of the Commonwealth. 

Ordered, That the committee on Towns consider the 
expediency of such legislation as will define more strictly 
the powers and duties of selectmen and road commission-
ers, in relation to the highways of towns, and thus prevent 
the conflict of authority which sometimes arises between 
those two boards. 

The following House order, laid over from yesterday, 
was adopted, in concurrence : — 

publ ic char i t a - Ordered, That the committee on Public Charitable Insti-ble Insti tutions, » . . 
committee on. tutions be authorized to visit the public charitable institu-

tions of this Commonwealth, and also the Deaf and Dumb 
Asylum at Hartford, Conn., in the discharge of then-
duties. 

At twenty-seven minutes past two o'clock P.M. the 
Senate adjourned, to meet to-morrow at two o'clock P.M. 



T H U R S D A Y , January 22, 1891. 

Met according to ad journment. 

Prayer was offered by the Rev. S. Hopkins Emery of 
Taunton, a member of the House of Representatives. 

Petitions. 
The following petitions were severally presented and 

referred : — 

By Mr. Donovan, a petition of Lemira C. Pennell Lemirao. 
that she may be indemnified for injuries to which she has Pettae"' 
been subjected by state officials, and compensated for work 
she has done in exposing wrongs done those who cannot 
speak in their own behalf; 

To the committee on Public Charitable Institutions. 

By Mr. Thayer, a petition of the Boston and Lowell Boston & 

Railroad Corporation that it be authorized to increase its c°o7P
eHT-

capital stock, by an amount not exceeding ten thousand i™ s tock. 
shares, for the purpose of paying for additions to, and 
improvements upon, its railroad ; 

Under a suspension of the 9th joint rule, to the com-
mittee on Railroads, with instructions to hear the parties, 
after such notice has been given as the committee shall 
direct. 

By Mr. McDonald, a petition of Horatio Hunt , for the Blind persons, 
enactment of a law exempting the goods and estates of ^oSyof? 
blind persons from taxation ; from taxation. 

To the committee on Taxation. 
Severally sent down for concurrence. 

Orders Adopted. 
On motion of Mr. McNary ,— 
Ordered, That the committee on Cities consider the Boston, city 

expediency of amending the charter of the city of Boston ^ " m e ^ r °£ 

so as to provide for the election of twelve aldermen-at- large-
large on a general t icket ; or so as to provide for the 



election of twelve aldermen by districts and six at large 
on a general ticket. 

On motion of Mr. McDonald, — 
insurance, arM- Ordered, That the committee on Insurance consider the 
t r a to r son . e x p e d i e n c y o f a m e n d i n g section 60 of chapter 214, of the 

Acts of the year 1887,"being an act to amend and codify 
the statutes relating to insurance; and section 1, of 
chapter 151, of the Acts of the year 1888_, being an act 
in relation to actions on tire insurance policies, so as to 
provide, in cases of arbitration when the arbitrators 
chosen by the insured and the company respectively fail 
to agree upon the third arbitrator, for the appointment of 
a person to act in said capacity. 

Severally sent down for concurrence. 

On motion of Mr. Bennet t ,— 
Married women, Ordered, That the committee on the Judiciary consider 
mitted byT" the expediency of so amending the law that married 

women committing crimes or misdemeanors shall no 
longer be, by law, presumed to have acted under the 
direction or coercion of their husbands. 

On motion of Mr. P inker ton ,— 
Probate Courts, Ordered, That the committee on Probate and Insol-

vency consider the expediency of such legislation as will 
provide that a decree of the Probate Court, made under 
the provisions of section 6 of chapter 139 of the Public 
Statutes, shall be conclusive and of force until reversed 
by the court of superior jurisdiction. 

On motion of Mr. Haggerty, — 
Adjournment. Ordered, That when the Senate adjourns to-day, it 

adjourn to meet to-morrow at 11 o'clock A.M. 

P A P E R S F R O M T H E H O U S E . 

S u p r e m e j u d i - A Bill relating to the fees of clerks of the Supreme 
Superior courts, Judicial and Superior courts (taken from the House tiles 
fees of clerks j a g t y e a i . ^ w a s referred, ill concurrence, to the joint 

committee on the Judiciary. 

imitation A Bill to prevent deception in the manufacture and sale 
butter 

of imitation butter (introduced on leave in the House) , was 
referred, in concurrence, to the committee on Agriculture. 



Resolutions. 
Resolutions in favor of the Federal Election Bill, were Federaleim-

read and referred, in concurrence, to the committee on tl0n BilL 

Federal Relations. 

House Petitions, etc. 
The following House petitions, etc., were severally 

referred, in concurrence : — 
A petition of the mayor of the city of Boston, for an Boston,city 

act enabling the city of Boston to pay a sum of money Kii^John T ' 
to the widow of John T. Kilty ; 

To the committee on Cities. 

Petitions of H. R. Mitchell and others; and William constitutional 

M. Park and others,—severally, for an amendment to the S o n ™ ' 8 ' -

Constitution requiring the consent of the inhabitants for town8' 
the division of towns ; 

Severally to the committee on Constitutional Amend-
ments. 

A petition of Thomas Jefters, Sr . , and others, for an Gay Head, town 

appropriation of one hundred dollars for repairing the hou7eSCh°o1 

Gay Head school-house in the town of Gay Head ; 
To the committee on Education. 

A petition of Freeman A. Snow and others for legis- We imee tbay , 

lation to further prohibit the use of seines and gill-nets in and giii-netTin. 
Wellfleet bay ; and 

A remonstrance of Noah S. Higgins, against any fur- iwd. 
ther legislation to prevent the use of seines and gill-nets 
in the waters of the town of Wellfleet; 

Severally to the committee on Fisheries and Game. 

A petition of Alfred D. Fox and others, for an act of ®hiP canai from 1 . , . Buzzard 's Bay 

incorporation tor the purpose ot constructing and mam- to Barnstable 

taining a ship canal from Buzzard's Bay to Barnstable Bay" 
Bay ; 

Under a suspension of the 9th joint rule, to the com-
mittee on Harbors and Public Lands. 

A petition of Lieut. Robert Ball Edes of Newton, for Robert Bail 
compensation for injuries sustained while in performance ' es' 
of military duty at the State camp ground at Framing-
ham ; and 



MaryBriggs. A petition of E . A. Goddard, that Mary Briggs be 
made eligible to receive State aid ; 

Severally to the committee on Military Affairs. 
Massachuset ts p e t i t i 0 n of the Massachusetts Homoeopathic Hospital 
noinceopathic ^ 

Hospital . f o r a n amendment of its charter to enable it. to Hold addi-
tional real and personal estate ; To the committee on Public Charitable Institutions. 

Assistant Regis- Petitions of John Q. A. Brackett and others; and of 
and0insi°veancy John D. Long and others,—several ly, that the salary of 
county ,"sa lary the Assistant Register of Probate and Insolvency for the 
of' County of Suffolk be increased to $2,800; _ 

Severally to the committee on Public Service. 

Villages, incor- A petition of Joseph W . Robbins and others, for a 
general law concerning the incorporation of villages ; and 

Peabody , town " ^ petition of C . W . Osborn and others of Peabody, that 
of, — street i . . p ,1 

extension. s a id town be authorized to appropriate money tor tne pur-
pose of extending a certain street in said town ; 

Severally to the committee on Towns. 

House Orders. 
The following House orders were severally adopted, in 

concurrence : — 
Representat ion Ordered, That the committee on Federal Relations 
of Massachu- . A , 1 . 
setts at the dedi- consider the expediency ot Massachusetts being properly 
Ben'Sngton? represented at the dedication of the monument erected 
vt., monument. t h g g e n e r | l l g0 V Crnment and the states of Vermont, 

New Hampshire and Massachusetts at Bennington, Ver-
mont, during the present year. 

^ r t r i d g e a ' n d Ordered, That the committee on Fisheries and Game 
quail! 1 consider the expediency of amending chapter 249 of the 

Acts of the year 1890, relative to the open season on 
woodcock, partridge and quail, so that the open season 
shall fall upon the first of October instead of the fifteenth 
of September. 

Gas and eiec- Ordered, That the committee on Manufactures consider 
tricity, manu- , . . , 
factureand saic the expediency ot providing that any town may establisn 
towns.0"108 and and operate the necessary plant for furnishing gas or elec-

tric light to itself and its inhabitants ; also that any town 
shall have the right at any time to take by purchase or 
eminent domain the franchise, corporate property and all 



the rights and privileges of any gas or electric light com-
pany furnishing light in such town, upon such terms and 
conditions as are just and equitable. 

Ordered, That the committee on Railroads consider Berths in sleep-
the expediency of a law to prevent railroad or sleeping- ing car8' 
car companies doing business in this State from l e t t i n g 
down upper berths in their sleeping-cars when not in use^ 

At twenty-two minutes past two o'clock P.M. the Senate 
adjourned, to meet to-morrow at eleven o'clock A.M. 



F R I D A Y , January 23, 1891. 

Met according to adjournment. 

Prayer was offered by the Chaplain. 

Report. 
Province Laws, 

The report of the Commissioners for completing the 
commissioners preparation and publication of the Province Laws, was 
on completing. r e c e i v e d a n d r e fe r red to the joint committee on the Judiciary. 

Sent down for concurrence. 

Petitions. 

The following petitions were severally presented and 
referred : — 

choiiar , rm. By Mr. Thayer, a petition of the Chollar, Putnam & 
company ofgthe Sprague Company of the city of Worcester for a change 
city of 
Worcester . ot name ; 

To the committee on Manufactures. 

Woman g y Mr. Kimball, a petition of The Massachusetts 
Woman Suffrage Association, that women qualified to 
vote for members of the school committee be given the 
rio-ht to vote in all town and municipal elections and for 
all town and city officers ; 

To the committee on Woman Suffrage. 
Severally sent down for concurrence. 

Orders Adopted. 
On motion of Mr. Coveney, — 

Mercantile Ordered, That the committee on Mercantile Affairs 
consider the expediency of legislation concerning the man-
agement and liability of mercantile agencies, so as to pro-
vide : (1) That all mercantile agencies doing business in 
this State shall hereafter be held responsible to the party 
injured by all statements not made in good faith and in the 



exercise of clue diligence by said agencies or their agents, 
or servants, regarding or in relation to the financial stand-
ing of any persons, firms or corporations ; and no infor-
mation furnished such agencies or statements made by 
them, shall be considered privileged communications ; (2) 
That all such agencies in this Commonwealth shall have 
an authorized attorney upon whom service may be made ; 
(3) To prevent commercial agencies from carrying on a 
collection business in connection with the business of such 
agencies; and (4) that all foreign commercial agencies 
doing business in this State shall be required to make a 
deposit of money, with the State Treasurer, to guarantee 
their good faith and responsibility. 

On motion of Mr. Cooke, — 
Ordered, That the committee on Public Health con- Articles of 

sider the expediency of further legislation to prevent the l°°n '0f?uM" 
adulteration of articles used for food. 

Severally sent down for concurrence. 

P A P E R S F R O M T H E H O U S E . 

Bills 
Making appropriations for the maintenance of the g O V - Appropriat ions, 

ernment for the present year ; 
Making appropriations for the compensation and mile-

age of the members of the Legislature, for the compensa-
tion of officers thereof, and for expenses in connection 
therewith ; 

Making appropriations for certain allowances authorized 
by the Legislature ; and 

Making appropriations for the maintenance of the judi-
ciary department of the government during the present 
year ; 

Were severally read and referred, under the rule, to 
the committee on the Treasury. 

House Petition. 

A House petition of the Charles River Embankment chariesjsi»« 
.Company for an extension of time to complete their works, Company, 

was referred, in concurrence, to the committee on Mer-
cantile Affairs. 



House Order. 
The following House order was adopted, in concur-

rence : — 
Boston, city Ordered, That the committee on Cities consider the 
d o ™ anil pro- expediency of so amending section 27 of chapter 374 of 
iuid?Egsn the Acts of 1885, relating to bay windows and projec-

tions on buildings in Boston, that after the words " d u e 
notice and hear ing" shall be added the words " a n d 
such notice of any and all hearings thereon shall be given 
by proper legal service thereof upon all owners and 
tenants or other occupiers of all buildings facing upon 
such public way or square as are situated within three 
hundred feet of any building whereon it is proposed to 
place such bay window or other structure," or some other 
words to the same effect for the purpose of securing to 
owners and occupiers of buildings facing on the streets 
of Boston actual notice of all applications for permission 
to build bay windows and other structures over the street 
lines in their vicinity. 

At nine minutes past eleven o'clock A.M. the Senate 
adjourned, to meet on Monday next at two o'clock P.M. 



M O N D A Y , J anua ry 2(5, 1891. 

Met according to adjournment . 

Prayer was offered by the Chaplain. 

Reports of Committees. 
By Mr. Southwick, from the committee on the Treas- Appropriations, 

ury, that the House Bill making appropriations for (he 
maintenance of the judicial department of the government 
during the present year ; and 

The House Bill making appropriations for certain allow-
ances authorized by the Legislature, — severally, ou^ht to 
pass; 

By Mr. Risteen, from the same committee, that the 
House Bill making appropriations for the compensation 
and mileage of the members of the Legislature, for the 
compensation of officers thereof, and for expenses in 
connection therewith, ought to pass ; and 

By i l r . Clark, from the same committee, that the 
House Bill making appropriations for the maintenance of 
the government for the present year , ought to pass ; 

Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for to-morrow 
for a second reading. 

By Mr. Risteen, f r om the committee on Public Chari- Worcester, city 
table Insti tutions, on the petition of the same, a Bill to H^M"10™1 

change the name of the Trustees of the Memorial Hospital 
in Worces te r ; 

Read and ordered to a second reading. 

Petitions. 
The following petitions were severally presented and 

re fer red : — 

By Mr. Nut te r , 
a petition of the Massachusetts Society Horses, docking 

for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, for legislation of' 
for the protection of horses mutilated by docking; 

To the committee on Agriculture. 
By Mr. Cooke, a petition of the Milford Equal Suffrage woman 

Association, that women qualified to vote for members of 8Uffraee-



Massachusetts 
Society for the 
Prevention of 
Cruelty to 
Animals . 

the school committee be given the right to vote in all 
town and municipal elections and for all town and city 
officers ; 

To the committee on Woman Suffrage. 
Severally sent down for concurrence. 

Bv Mr Nutter , a petition of the Massachusetts Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals that the fines 
collected in all cases of prosecution for cruelty to dumb 
animals, resulting from the complaint of officers or agents 
of said society, be paid over to i t ; 

To the committee on the Judiciary. 

Constitutional 
Amendments , 
committee on. 

Labor, com-
mittee on. 

Orders Adopted. 

On motion of Mr. Fe rna ld .— 
Ordered, That the committee on Constitutional Amend-

ments be granted further time in which to report on so 
much of the Governor's Address as relates to suffrage and 
the property qualification for Governor. 

On motion of Mr. H o w a r d , — 
Ordered, That the committee on Labor be authorized 

fo visit such places, within the limits of the Common-
wealth, as they may deem necessary in the discharge ot 
their duties. 

On motion of Mr. B r e e d , — 
w o m e n inspec- Ordered, That the committee on Labor consider the 
¡ S d i o f f i S : expediency of such legislation as will provide tor the 

appointment of women inspectors of factories and work-
shops. 

On motion of Mr. Reade,—-
Municipal Ordered, That the committee on Public Service con-
to°w"dtoi"ctT- sider the expediency of increasing the salary of the Jus-
jusS°f tice of the Municipal Court of the Charlestown district of 

the city of Boston. 
Severally sent down for concurrence. 

P A P E R S F R O M T H E H O U S E . 

Appropriations. A Bill making appropriations for sundry charitable 
expenses, was read and referred, under the rule, to the 
committee on the Treasury. 



Annual Reports. 
The following reports were severally referred, in con-

currence : — 
Fifteenth annual report of the Board of Commissioners commissioners 

of Savings Banks ; S L S S X « 
. To the committee on Banks and Banking. of-

Fifty-fourth annual report of the Board of Education, s t a t e Board of 

together with the fifty-fourth annual report of the secre- Sport of"' 
tary of the board ; 

To the committee on Education. 
Fifth annual report of the Massachusetts Board of Massachusetts 

Registration in Pharmacy; tmumin PhfT 
To the committee on Public Health. macy, report of. 

Abstract of Returns of Liquor Licenses. 
The abstract of returns, received from the several cities Abstract of re. 

and towns by the Secretary of the Commonwealth, Ke. f . l i q a o r 

November, 1890, under the requirements of section 5, 
chapter 100, Public Statutes, showing the number of 
licenses issued for the sale of intoxicating liquors, etc., 
was referred, in concurrence, to the committee on the 
Liquor Law. 

Report of the Topographical Survey Commission. 
A message from His Excellency the Governor, trans- Topographical 

mitting the annual report of the Topographical Survey m1S"°eport 
Commission, was referred, in concurrence, to the com- of' 
mittee on Expenditures. 

• 

House Petitions. 
The following House petitions were severally referred, 

in concurrence : — 
A petition of the mayor of the city of Boston, relating Boston, city of, 

to the assignment of councilmen in wards 22 and 25 of -councilmen-
said c i ty; 

To the committee on Cities. 

A petition of Sylvanus Smith and others for an act of g I o u f s ' e ' ; , 
. ^ Board of Trade . incorporation tor the Gloucester Board of Trade ; 

To the committee on Mercantile Affairs. 

A petition of Julia K . Dyer and others, in behalf of 
the Woman's Charity Club Hospital, for an appropriation Hospital, 
of $50,000; 

To the committee on Public Charitable Institutions. 



Lynn , city of, 
— drainage 
commission. 

Abu t to r s ' as-
sessment for 
water ing 
s treets . 

Boston, city 
of, — school-
ship . 

F ra te rna l bene-
ficiary organiza-
t ions. 

Foreign corpo-
rat ions . 

Commissioners 
of Savings 
Banks, salary 
of second clerk 
of. 

House Orders. 
The following House orders were severally adopted, in 

concurrence: — 
Ordered, That the committee on Cities consider the 

expediency of the establishment of a drainage commission 
for the city of Lynn, with power to construct sewers and 
drains, make regulations concerning drainage, and such 
powers as are incident to the providing and maintaining 
of sewers and drains and a sewerage system. 

Ordered, That the committee on Cities consider the 
expediency of amending chapter 365 of the Acts of the 
year 1890, relative to watering streets, by adding at 
the end of section 1 the following: " And all assessments 
so made shall constitute a lien upon the abutting lands 
and be collected in the same manner as taxes on real 
estate." 

Ordered, That the committee on Education, consider the 
expediency of legislation for establishing a nautical school 
at the port of Boston and of making application to the 
Secretary of the Navy for the use of a suitable vessel with 
appliances for the use of such school, as provided by the 
statutes of the United States. 

Ordered, That the committee on Insurance consider the 
expediency of such legislation as will prevent the corpora-
tions organized under chapter 429 of the Acts of 1888, 
relating to fraternal beneficiary organizations, from further 
extending their business by means of branches, lodges or 
other subordinate organizations. 

Ordered, That the committee on Mercantile Affairs con-
sider the expediency of forbidding foreign corporations to 
do any kind of business in this State for which corpora-
tions are not now permitted to lie organized under Massa-
chusetts laws. 

Ordered, That the committee on Public Service con-
sider the expediency of establishing the salary of the^ 
second clerk in the oilicc of the Board of Commissioners of 
Savings Banks. 

At eighteen minutes past two o'clock P.M. the Senate 
adjourned, to meet to-morrow at two o'clock P.M. 



T U E S D A Y , January 27, 1891. 

Met according to adjournment. 

Prayer was offered by the Reverend Dr. Strong of 
Newton. 

Reports of Committees. 
By Mr. Fernald, from the committee on the Judiciary, Notaries pub-

that the Bill to enlarge the jurisdiction of notaries public »c>iuri8<"cti°° 
(taken from the Senate files of last year) , ought to pass; 

Read and ordered to a second reading. 

By Mr. Southwick, from the committee on the Treasury, Appropriations, 
that the House Bill making appropriations for sundry 
charitable expenses, ought to pass ; 

Placed in the Orders of the Day for to-morrow for a 
second reading. 

By . i l r . Southwick, from the committee on Military Soldiers'Home 
Afiairs, on the petition of the same, a Resolve in favor of setu:'B8acllu" 
the trustees of the Soldiers' Home in Massachusetts; 

Read and referred, under the rule, to the committee on 
the Treasury. 

By Mr. Towle, from the joint special committee who joint rules, 
were appointed to prepare rules for the government of 
the two branches, and to whom was referred the order 
providing that all bills for travelling expenses of commit-
tees of the Legislature shall be published in detail, recom-
mending the adoption of sundry rules (Senate Document 
No. 15) ; 

Read and placed in the Orders of the Day for to-morrow. 

Petitions. 
The following petitions were severally presented and 

referred : — 

By Mr. Kemp, a petition of Henry J . Cross for com- Henry j. cross, 
pensation for injuries sustained while in performance of 
military duty at the State camp ground at Framingham ; 
and 



J o s e p h F e m a i d . j>> v Mr. Reade, a petition of John Rcade that Joseph 
Fernald may be made eligible to receive State aid ; 

Severally to the committee on Military Affairs. 

Needham, town B v Mr. Towle, a petition of the Water Commissioners 
wat7 r a honds n a l of the town of Needham that said town be authorized to 

issue additional water bonds to the amount of thirty thou-
sand dollars ; 

To the committee on Water Supply. 
Severally sent down for concurrence. 

Orders Adopted. 

On motion of Mr. Raymond, — 
Ordered, That the committee on Fisheries and Game 

be authorized to visit such places within the limits of the 
Commonwealth as they may deem necessary in the dis-
charge of their duties. 

On motion of Mr. Hagge r ty ,— 
Ordered, That the committee on Railroads consider the 

expediency of enacting a law compelling railroad com-
panies to maintain safe crossings where such are necessary 
to enable owners to reach and use their land, unless such 
land has been fully paid for by such companies. 

Severally sent down for concurrence. 

On motion of Mr. C la rk ,— 
State Topo- Ordered, That the report of the Commissioners on the 
feyPcommS

isr" State Topographical Survey be printed as a Senate Docu-
sion, report of. ^ ^ for t h e i n f o r m a t i o n 0f the Senate. 

Fisheries and 
Game, com-
mittee on. 

Railroads, 

P A P E R S F R O M T H E H O U S E . 

Bills 
Appropriat ions. Making appropriations for printing and binding public 

documents, purchase of paper, publishing laws and pre-
paring tables and indexes relating to the s tatutes; 

Making appropriations for the payment of State and 
military aid, and for expenses in connection therewith ; 

Making an appropriation for the Prison and Hospital 
Loan Sinking Fund ; and 

Making an appropriation for the Commonwealth's Flats 
Improvement Fund ; 

Were severally read and referred, under the rule, to the 
committee on the Treasury. 



A Bill to provide for the annual election of a board of 1{,>,1™l(1 com-
railroad commissioners (introduced on leave in the House) , nuai election"ir. 
was referred, in concurrence, to the committee on Rail-
roads. 

A report of the committee on Public Health, asking to Report of the 

be discharged from further consideration of so much of Hea i th - 'w 
the annual report of the State Board of Health as is con- B"1,1)Iy' 
tained in the second recommendation on page 67 for the 
repeal of sections 103, 104 and 105 of chapter 80 of the 
Public Statutes relating to water supply, and recommend-
ing that the same be referred to the committee on Water 
Supply, was read and accepted, in concurrence. 

Annual Report. 
The fourth annual report of the Massachusetts Board Board of Regis-

of Registration in Dentistry, was referred, in concurrence, Denustry, 
to the committee on Public Health. report of. 

Ho use Petition. s. 
The following House petitions were severally referred, 

in concurrence : — 

A petition of William M. Rogers and others relative to constitutional 
Dnsent of inhabitants to division of towns ; diS"onTint8'~ 
To the committee on Constitutional Amendments. towns-

A petition of Sylvanus C. Small and others for an act to Furniture 
incorporate the Furniture Manufacturers' Mutual Liability MuïûaÎifabiifty 
Association ; Association. 

To the committee on Insurance. 

A petition of Charles P . Searle and Charles II. Cole for T w enty-five 

an act of incorporation for the Twenty-Five Associates ; Ae80Ciale8-
To the committee on Mercantile Affairs. 

A petition of II. C. Hall and others for State aid for Matthew 

Matthew O'Herrin ; 
To the committee on Military Affairs 

O'Herrin. 

A petition of the Massachusetts Charitable Eye and Ear M assachusetts 
Infirmary for an appropriation in aid of the institution ; and Z ^ ' i l i Z 
_ A petition of The Boston Provident Association for ^; t o n Prov. 

right to hold real and personal estate to an amount not dentAsso'0"" 
exceeding $500,000 ; c,ation-

Severally to the committee on Public Charitable Insti-
tutions. 



contagious a petition of C. Irving Fisher and others for legislation 
d ' ™ to protect the community from the spread of malignant 

contagious diseases; 
To the committee on Public Health. 

Woman suf- petition of the New Bedford Woman Suffrage League 
for a law giving to women qualified to vote for members of 
the school committee in any city or town the right to vote 
in all town and city elections ; 

To the committee on Woman Suffrage. 

Fratei nal 
beneficiary 
corporations. 

Paupers , sup-
port of. 

Neglected 
children, — 
Hampden 
County 
Children's Aid 
Association. 

House Orders Lead Over. 

The following House orders were severally laid over at 
the request, in each case, of Mr. Haggerty : — 

Ordered, That the committee on Insurance consider the 
expediency of amending chapter 341 of the Acts of the 
year 1890, relating to fraternal beneficiary corporations, 
by striking out the word " fifty" in line 24 of section 1 
of said chapter, and inserting " seventy-five " in place 
thereof. 

Ordered, That the committee on Public Charitable 
Institutions consider the expediency of amending section 
6 of chapter 84 of the Public Statutes, relating to the 
support of paupers, by inserting after the word " grand-
mother" in the second line the words " m a r r i e d or 
s ing le ;" also, the expediency of amending section 18 of 
the same chapter by inserting after the word " t ime" in 
the fifth line the words " between May first and November 
first, or for a longer period than eight weeks at one time 
for cases notified between November first and May first;' 
also, the expediency of amending section 2!) of the same 
chapter by striking out the words " t w o m o n t h s , " where 
they occur in the second line and in the third line, and 
inserting in place thereof, in each case, the words " one 
month." 

Ordered, That the committee on Public Charitable 
Institutions consider the expediency of amending section 
19 of chapter 48 of the Public Statutes, relating to the 
care and education of neglected children, by inserting 
after the word " children" in the seventh line the words 
" and of the Hampden County Children's Aid Association." 



House Orders. 

The following House order was considered : — 
Ordered, That the committee on Labor consider the Dependent 

expediency of providing for the support, either wholly or ponof''8Up' 
in part, of dependent families through the enforced labor 
of husbands and fathers, who, either as idlers or crim-
inals, leave them to suffer. 

On motion of Mr. Haggerty, the order was amended by 
striking out the words " committee on Labor," and insert-
ing in place thereof the words " joint committee on the 
Judiciary," and was adopted, in concurrence, with the 
amendment, which was sent down for concurrence. 

The following House order was considered : — 
Ordered, That the committee on Public Health consider Nuisances, 

the expediency of giving the Supreme Judicial Court and 
the Superior Court, on the petition of a city or town, or of 
the board of health thereof, jurisdiction in equity to pre-
vent the exercise of any trade or employment which is a 
nuisance, or hurtful to the inhabitants, or dangerous to 
the public health, or the exercise of which is attended by 
noisome or injurious odors, or is otherwise injurious to 
the estates of said inhabitants. 

On motion of Mr. Haggerty, the order was amended 
by striking out the words " committee on Public Health," 
and inserting in place thereof the words " j o i n t committee 
on the Judiciary," and was adopted, in concurrence, with 
the amendment, which was sent down for concurrence. 

The following House orders were severally adopted, in 
concurrence : — 

. Ordered, That the committee on Election Laws con- Town elections, 
stder the expediency of amending section 13 of chapter ballot clerks 

386 of the Acts of the year 1890,' relating to ballots and 
balloting in town elections, so as to enable the selectmen 
to appoint two or more ballot clerks, instead of two only 
as now provided by law. 

Ordered, That the committee on Labor consider the wages, weekly 
expediency of amending chapter 399 of the Acts of the P"Jmemof-
year 1887, relating to weekly payments of wages, so as to 
provide for the weekly payment of wages by all manu-



"Wages, weekly 
payment of. 

Ib id . 

State Alms-
house, admis-
sion to. 

Paupers , sup-
por t of. 

facturing and mercantile establishments giving employ-
ment to more than twenty-five hands. 

Ordered, That the committee on Labor consider the 
expediency of so amending section 2 of chapter 399 of the 
Acts of the year 1887, relative to notice to corporations of 
complaint for violation of the weekly payment law, that 
the payment of wages after notice has been given shall not 
affect the prosecution of the case. 

Ordered, That the committee on Labor consider the 
expediency, propriety and wisdom of enacting a law 
requiring manufacturing establishments to pay their 
employees at least once in seven days. 

Ordered, That the committee on Public Charitable 
Institutions consider the expediency of amending section 
21 of chapter 86 of the Public Statutes, relating to admis-
sions to the State Almshouse, so that the superinten-
dent shall be directed to receive all paupers sent with a 
proper certificate from one of the overseers of the poor 
of any city or town, or from one of the Commissioners 
of Public institutions in the city of Boston, or from some 
one duly authorized by vote of the board of overseers of 
the poor of any city or town, or of the Board of Com-
missioners of Public Institutions in Boston. 

Ordered, That the committee on Public Charitable 
Institutions consider the expediency of amending section 
26 of chapter 86 of the Public Statutes, relative to 
expenses for the support of the sick State poor (as 
amended by chapter 211 of the Acts of 1885), by strik-
ing out the word " after," in the second line and inserting 
inoplace thereof the words " within seven days next be-
fore ;" also, by inserting after the word " requ i red ," m 
the third line, ' the words " and also after the giving of 
such notice, and until said sick person is able to be 
removed to the almshouse ;" and by adding at the end of 
the section the following: " P r o v i d e d , however, that 
when any person liable to be supported by the Common-
wealth shall have received assistance in a hospital main-
tained for the care of the sick, the entire expense incurred 
by any city or town for said hospital aid, not to exceed 
seven dollars per week, shall be reimbursed to said city 
or town by the Commonwealth, in the manner herein 
provided." 



Ordered, That the committee on Public Charitable Paupers, BuP-
Institutions consider the expediency of amending section portof-
32 of chapter 87 of the Public Statutes, relating to 
expenses for the support of paupers in State lunatic hos-
pitals, by inserting after the word "ascer ta ined," in the 
seventh line, the words " but in no such case shall the 
place of settlement be liable for expenses incurred for 
more than three months, unless notice of settlement is 
given to such place within one year after admission of the 
lunatic to the hospital; nor, if such notice is given, for 
more than the expenses incurred after, and also for the 
year previous to the giving of such notice." 

Ordered, That the committee on Public Service con- cierk of the 
sider the expediency of increasing the salary of the clerk &nTaia°4 
of the police court of Newton. of-

Ordered, That the committee on Railroads consider the Making up of 

expediency of authorizing the Board of Railroad Com- i^t".ding of 
missioners to forbid or regulate the making up or shifting 1™je

t
s
i™ 

in the night-time of the freight trains, or cars of any rail- freight yirds. 
road company,"in cities of not less than twenty thousand 
inhabitants, and to regulate the sounding of whistles on 
the locomotives of railroad companies in their freight 
yards. 

Ordered, That the committee on Railroads consider the Capital stock of 

expediency of so amending sections 58 and 59 of chapter iauons^ie'of, 
112 of the Public Statutes, relating to subscriptions for ¡"p^1 '0auo-' 
and sales by public auction of the capital stock of railroad 
corporations, as to provide that all railroads, when granted 
authority to increase their capital stock, shall sell such 
stock at public auction. 

Ordered, That the committee on Taxation consider the Taxes, assess-
expediency of so amending chapter 11 of the Public Stat- mun to f ' 
utes, relative to the assessment of taxes, that the time 
for the assessment of all taxes shall be the first day of 
February of each year instead of the first day of May. 

House Order Rejected. 
The following House order was rejected : — 
Ordered, That the committee on Agriculture consider s ta te Board of 

the expediency of enacting such legislation as may be ¿ S a n d * ' -

suggested by the State Board of Agriculture in reply to birds-

o 



Order of 5 February, 1890, relating to forests, and Order 
of 28 May, 1890, relating to birds, duly received, and 
whose reports under said orders cannot be submitted 
until after acceptance and adoption by said Board at its 
annual meeting, which continues beyond the time assigned 
for the admission of new business. 

Orders of the Day. 
The Orders of the Day were taken up. 

senate bin. The Senate Bill to change the name of the Trustees of 
the Memorial Hospital in Worcester, was read a second 
time and ordered to a third reading. 

The House bills 
House biiis. Making appropriations for the maintenance of the 

government for the present year ; 
Making appropriations for the compensation and mile-

age of the members of the Legislature, for the compensa-
tion of officers thereof, and for expenses in connection 
therewith ; 

Making appropriations for certain allowances authorized 
by the Legislature ; and 

M a k i n g appropriations for the maintenance of the judi-
ciary department of the government during the present 
yea r ; 

Were severally read a second t ime; and pending the 
question, in each case, on ordering to a third reading, the 
further consideration thereof was, on motion of Mr. 
McNary, postponed until to-morrow. 

At twenty-six minutes before three o'clock P.M. the 
Senate adjourned, to meet to-morrow at two o'clock P.M. 



W E D N E S D A Y , January 28, 1891. 

Met according to adjournment. 

Prayer was offered by the Chaplain. 

Reports of Committees. 
By Mr. Southwick, from the committee on the Treasury, soldiers'Home 

that the Senate Resolve in favor of the Trustees of the iet"ai,8achu" 
Soldiers' Home in Massachusetts ; 

The House bills 
Making appropriations for the payment of State a n d Appropriat ions. 

Military aid, and for expenses in connection therewith ; 
and 

Making an appropriation for the Prison and Hospital »id-
Loan Sinking Fund, —severally, ought to pass ; 

By Mr. Clark, from the same committee, that the House 
bills 

Making appropriations for printing and binding public ibid, 

documents, purchase of paper, publishing laws, and pre-
paring tables and indexes relating to the statutes; and 

Making an appropriation for the Commonwealth's Flats ib id . 

Improvement Fund, — severally, ought to pass. 
Severally placed in the Orders, of the Day for to-mor-

row for a second reading. 

By Mr. Coveney, from the committee on the Library, s ta te Library, 

that the Bill to provide clerical assistance for the State S r 8 8 8 ' 8 1 ' 
Lil >rary (introduced on leave), ought to pass ; 

Read and referred, under the rule, to the committee 
on the Treasury. 

By Mr. Clark, from the committee on Printing, on an commissioner 
order, a Resolve providing for printing fifteen hundred o?deot Par.60" 
extra copies of the report of the Commissioner on Public ^ ^ n u e s . 
Records of Parishes, Towns and Counties; report of. 

Read and referred, under the rule, to the committee on 
the Treasury. 

By Mr. Coveney, fi •om the committee 011 the Library, Librarian of the 
no legislation necessary, on the report of the Librarian of ™pi?rtLof.rary' 



the State Library for the year ending Sept. 30, 18'JO, and 
the 11th annual supplement to the general catalogue ; 

Read and placed in the Orders of the Day tor to-
morrow. 

Introduced on Leave. 
j o . , h n n Mr. Clark (on leave) introduced a Resolve in favor of 
Ph .ppen.wKow t h e w i d o w o{. t h e j a t e j o s h u a phippen, which was read 

and referred to the committee on Expenditures. 
Sent down for concurrence. 

Message from the Governor. 
w o r l d ' s co ium- A message was received from His Excellency the Gov-
uon.Exp0S1" ernor transmitting certain messages and documents relating 

to the World's Columbian Exposition, and the same was 
read and referred to the committee on Federal Relations. 

Sent down for concurrence. 

Annual lleport. 
5ewei*hteand The annual report of the Deputy Sealer of Weights 
Measures, re- and Measures, was received, and, on motion of Mr. Car-

penter, was laid on the table and ordered to be printed. 

Petitions, etc. 
New York & Mr. Raymond presented a petition of a committee of 
Boston Inland J 1 1

 T . , -i I Kaiiroad the directors of the New York and Boston Inland Railroad 
company. Company that the time within which it must complete the 

construction of its railroad be extended to June 1, 1895, 
and moved a suspension of the 9th joint rule thereon. 
Pending the question on this motion, the further consid-
eration thereof was, on motion of Mr. McNary, post-
poned until to-morrow. 

The following petitions, etc., were severally presented 
and referred: — 

Smith College. l i y Mr. Kimball, a petition of the Trustees of the 
Smith College for authority to hold additional real and 
personal estate ; 

To the committee on Education. 

o™-bouudar yy % Mr. Nutter, a remonstrance of James Copeland and 
line between, others against any change in the boundarv line between 
and the town ~ , ~ 
of w e s t Bridge- the city ot Brockton and the town of West Bridgewater; 

To the committee on Towns. 



By Mr. Gilman, a petition of the Newton Non-partisan woman sut 
Woman Suffrage League that municipal suffrage be frage" 
granted to women ; and 

By the same Senator, a petition of the City Point n>id. 
Woman Suffrage League that women qualified to vote for 
members of the school committee be given the right to 
vote in all town and cit}' elections ; 

Severally to the committee on Woman Suffrage. 
Severally sent down for concurrence. 

Orders Adopted. 

On motion of Mr. Smi th ,— 
Ordered, That the committee on Election Laws c o n - T o w n elections, 

sider the expediency of amending chapter 386 of the Acts baUotBfor-
of the year 1890, relating to the printing and distributing 
of ballots for town elections at the public expense, so that 
persons nominated for office under its provisions may 
cause their names to be withdrawn from nomination in 
manner similar to that provided in section 8 of chapter 413 
of the Acts of the year 1889 for withdrawal of candidates 
nominated under the provisions of said last mentioned act. 

On motion of the same Senator, — 
Ordered, That the committee on Election Laws con- Congressmen, 

sider the expediency of amending section 4 of chapter Voters for™ °f 

423 of the Acts of the year 1890, relative to qualification 
of voters for representatives to Congress, so as to provide 
that no person, otherwise qualified to vote for said offi-
cers, shall, by reason of a change of residence within the 
Commonwealth, be disqualified from voting therefor in the 
city or town from which he removed his residence until 
the expiration of six calendar months from the time of 
such removal. 

On motion of the same Senator, — 
Ordered, That the committee on Election Laws con- soldiers and 

sider the expediency of amending section 3 of chapter AcaUonoffa's 
423 of the Acts of the year 1890, relating to qualifications voter8' 
of voters so as to provide that no person having served in 
the army or navy of the United States in time of war, 
and honorably discharged from such service, if otherwise 
qualified to vote, shall be disqualified therefor on account 
of receiving or having received aid from any city or town. 



On motion of the same Senator, — 
Ordered, That the committee on Election Laws con-

sider the expediency of amending section 2 of chapter 
423 of the Acts of the year 1890, relating to qualifications 
of male voters, so as to provide that no person otherwise 
qualified to vote in elections for Governor, Lieutenant-
Governor, senators and representatives, shall, by reason 
of a change of residence within the Commonwealth, be 
disqualified from voting for said officers in the city or town 
from which he has removed his residence until the expira-
tion of six calendar months from the time of such removal. 

On motion of Mr. Savage,— 
Ordered, That the committee on Public Service con-

sider the expediency of increasing the salaries of the Dep-
uty Controllers of County Accounts. 

On motion of Mr. Smith ,— 
Mortgaged per- Ordered, That the committee on Taxation consider the sonal property, ' , , , 

taxation of. expediency ot amending section 23 of chapter 11 ot the 
Public Statutes, relative to taking mortgaged personal 
property, so that taxes assessed upon such mortgaged 
personal property shall constitute a lien thereon, and that 
after the mortgagee takes possession of such property he 
shall be liable for all taxes assessed thereon ; 

Severally sent down for concurrence. 

Voters, qualifi-
cation of. 

Deputy Con-
trollers of 
County Ac-
counts. 

Weymouth 
Agricultural 
and Industrial 
Society. 

Constitutional 
amendment , — 
division of 
towns. 

Employees, 
fining of. 

P A P E R S F R O M T H E H O U S E . 

The following House petitions were severally referred, 
in concurrence : — 

A petition of the president, secretary and other mem-
bers of the Weymouth Agricultural and Industrial 
Society for such enactment as may entitle the society to 
receive a bounty based upon its exhibition of 1890 ; 

To the committee on Agriculture. 

A petition of L B. Rice and others for a constitutional 
amendment requiring consent of inhabitants to division of 
towns; 

To the committee on Constitutional Amendments. 

A petition of J . F . Connor and others for the passage of 
a law prohibiting employers from fining their help without 
due process of law ; 

To the committee on Labor. 



A petition of the mayor and city solicitor of Holyoke intoxicating 
for the repeal of chapter 340 of the Acts of the year 1888, berofiicTn"""" 
entitled : " An Act to limit the number of places licensed 
for the sale of intoxicating liquor ; " 

To the committee on the Liquor Law. 

A petition of Wvlon G. Hayes that the salary of the c i e r k o f t h e 

clerk of the police court of Fitchburg be increased to i S E r * 
$1,200; and salary of. 

A petition of John C. Sullivan for increase of salary for Register of pr0-
the Register of Probate and Insolvency for the county ot\bency fo î'iy!" 
Plymouth; mouth County , 

J ' salary of. 
Severally to the committee on Public Service. 

A petition of Elizabeth J . S. Rose and others for a law woman suf. 
giving to women qualified to vote for school committee the frage ' 
right to vote in all town and city elections ; 

To the committee on Woman Suffrage. 

House Orders. 
The following House orders were severally adopted, in 

concurrence : — 

Ordered, That the committee on Education consider indus t r ia l train-

the expediency of conferring upon school committees schools".1""'0 

authority to introduce industrial training into the public 
schools when deemed expedient. 

Ordered, That the committee on Labor consider the Jan i tors of 

expediency of legislation to compel school boards to pay S X w T " 
janitors of school houses at least once in seven days. ' mtIlt8for-

Ordered, That the committee on Labor consider the Employees on 
expediency of limiting, by law, the hours of labor for the rfSV.'°"r" 
employees of railroads operated in this Commonwealth, 
and of compelling extra compensation for extra service. 

Ordered, That the committee on the Licjuor Law con- Bos ton ,c i ty 

sider the expediency of providing by law that hereafter ucen»esquor 

only one place for each one thousand of the population 
shall be licensed to sell intoxicating liquor in the city of 
Boston. 

Ordered, That the committee on Printing consider the supp lement to 

expediency of providing for a further distribution of the shtatutebs"dis-
Supplement to the Public Statutes, substantially in the tribulion of' 



manner provided for the distribution of the Public Statutes 
by chapter 73 of the Resolves of the special session of 
1881 relating to such distribution. 

Ordered, That the committee on Public Health consider 
the expediency of amending chapter 149 of the Acts of 
the year 1888," relating to sanitary provisions and ventila-
tion'in public buildings and school houses, so as to pro-
vide that the Board of Health in cities and towns shall 
have the powers and duties given by said chapter to the 
district police. 

Ordered, That the committee on Railroads consider the 
o°gtniSs onfup expediency of legislation to prevent the making up of 

trains on grade crossings. 

The following House order, which was laid over from . 
yesterday, was considered : — 

Fraternal bene- Ordered, That the committee on Insurance consider the 
fleiary corpora- e x p e d 5 e n c y o f a m e n d i n g chapter 341 of the Acts o f t h e 

year 1890, relating to fraternal beneficiary corporations, 
by striking out the word " fifty," in line 24 of section 1 
of said chapter, and inserting "seventy- f ive" in place 
thereof. 

On motion of Mr. Haggerty, the order was amended by 
adding at the end thereof the words, " So as to increase 
the amount of money derived from assessments required 
to be set aside for the exclusive payment of matured 
endowment certificates." The order was then adopted, in 
concurrence, with the amendment, which was sent down 
for concurrence. 

The following House order, which was laid over from 
yesterday, was considered : — 

Paupers, sup- Ordered, That the committee on Public Charitable Insti-port of. 
tutions consider the expediency of amending section (> ot 
chapter 84 of the Public Statutes, [ A ] relating to the 
support of paupers, by inserting after the word " grand-
mother," in the second line, the words " married or 
s ing le ; " also, the expediency of amending section 18 of 
the same chapter by inserting after the word " time," in 
the fifth line, the words "between May first and November 
first, or for a longer period than eight weeks at one time 

Public build-
ings, sanitary 
provisions in. 

Grade cross-



for cases notified between November first and May first ; " 
[B] also, the expediency of amending section 29 of the 
same chapter by striking out the words " two months," 
where they occur in the second line and in the third line, 
and inserting in place thereof, in each case, the words 
" one month." [C] 

On motion of Mr. Haggerty, the order was amended at 
[A] by striking out the words " relating to " and insert-
ing in place thereof the words "speci fy ing the classes of 
kindred who shall be bound f o r ; " at [B] by inserting the 
words " s o as to make the time more specific ; " and at [C] 
by adding the words " s o as to shorten the time within 
which the overseers of the poor must send their reasons 
for objecting to the removal of a pauper." The order was 
then adopted, in concurrence, with the amendments, which 
were sent down for concurrence. 

The following House order, which was laid over from 
yesterday, was considered : — 

Ordered, That the committee on Public Charitable Neglected cmi-
Institutions consider the expediency of amending section d™c™mymp" 
19 of chapter 48 of the Public Statutes, relating to the ™ d £> n

A i d 

care and education of neglected children, by inserting 
after the word " children," in the seventh line, the words 
" a n d of the Hampden County Children's Aid Associa-
tion." 

On motion of Mr. Haggerty, the order was amended by 
adding at the end thereof the words: " s o that the offi-
cers and agents of said society may be authorized to make 
complaints for the violation of the by-laws of a town 
respecting such children and to carry into execution judg-
ments thereon." The order was then adopted, in concur-
rence, with the amendment, which was sent down for 
concurrence. 

Orders of the Day. 

The Orders of the Day were taken up. 

The House bills 
Making appropriations for the maintenance of the gov- Biiis. 

ernment for the present 3 ear ; 
Making appropriations for the compensation and mileage 

of the members of the Legislature, for the compensation 
of officers thereof, and for expenses in connection therewith ; 



Bills. Making appropriations for certain allowances authorized 
by the Legislature ; and 

" Making appropriations for the maintenance of the judi-
ciary department of the government during the present 
year ; 

Were severally considered and ordered to a third read-

The bills 
ibid- To enlarge the jurisdiction of notaries public; and 

Making appropriations for sundry charitable expenses; 
Were severally read a second time and ordered to a 

third reading. 

sena t e Bill. The Senate Bill to change the name of the Trustees of 
the Memorial Hospital in Worcester, was read a third 
time and passed to be engrossed. 

Sent down for concurrence. 

s e n a t e repor t . -phe s e n a t e Report of the joint special committee who 
were appointed to prepare rules for the government of the 
two branches and to whom was referred the order provid-
ing that all bills for travelling expenses of committees of 
the Legislature shall be published in detail, recommending 
the adoption of sundry joint rules, was considered, the 
question being on its adoption. On motion of Mr. Towle 
the report wras amended by adding at the end of Kule 12, 
the words, " This rule shall not be rescinded, amended or 
suspended, except by a concurrent vote of four-fifths of 
the members of each branch present and voting thereon," 
and, as amended, was accepted, and the rules adopted. 

Sent down for concurrence. 

At ten minutes before three o'clock P.M. the Senate 
adjourned, to meet to-morrow at two o'clock P.M. 



T H U R S D A Y , January 29, 1891. 

Met according to adjournment. 

Prayer was offered by the Chaplain. 

Reports of Committees. 
By Mr. Risteen, from the committee on the Treasury, state Library, 

that the Bill to provide clerical assistance for the State ancefc>'ras6ist"' 
Library, ought to pass ; and 

By Mr. Clark, from the same committee, that the commissioner 
Resolve providing for printing fifteen hundred extra Ci-dsof Pa?60" 
copies of the report of the Commissioner on Public an

h
d
es£ju°X9

8 
Records of Parishes, Towns and Counties, ought to pass ; report of. 

Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for to-morrow 
for a second reading. 

By Mr. Drury, from the committee on Public Chari- Lemirac. 
table Institutions, asking to be discharged from the further Penne11-
consideration of the petition of Lemira C. Pennell that 
she may be indemnified for injuries to which she has been 
subjected by State officials, and compensated for work she 
has clone in exposing wrongs done those who cannot speak 
in their own behalf, and recommending that the same be 
referred to the joint committee on the Judiciary. 

Read and accepted. 
Sent down for concurrence. 

Petitions. 
The following petitions were severally presented and 

referred : — 
By Mr. Coveney, a petition of Edward Everett Warner George wash-

tha ta committee be appointed to negotiate for the pur- ington'89word-
chase of the sword worn by General Washington when 
resigning his commission as commander-in-chief of the 
army; 

To the committee on the Library. 
By Mr. Smith, a petition of John D. Holbrook and Gasande iec -

. . i , . . . . tl'icity, manu-

otners tor a law permitting cities and towns to manufact- f u t u r e of, by 

ure and furnish gas and electricity ; towns?"1* 
To the committee on Manufactures. 



W o m a n S u f - ]>y Mr. Gilman, petitions of the Roxbury Woman 
Suffrage League; and the Needham Woman Suffrage 
League; and 'by Mr. Raymond, a petition of the Woman 
SuflVage League of the city of Somerville, — severally, 
that women qualified to vote for members of the school 
committee be given the right to vote in all town and city 
elections ; 

Severally to the committee on Woman Suffrage. 
Severally sent down for concurrence. 

Board of Regis-
t r a r s of Vote rs . 

Topographical 
Survey Com-
mission, report 
of. 

Massachusetts 
Board of Regis 
tration in 
Dentisti ' 
report 

t ry , 
of. 

Board of 
Lunacy and 
Chari ty , money 
advanced to. 

Grade cross-
ings, abolition 
of. 

Orders Adopted. 
On motion of Mr. P inker ton ,— 
Ordered, That the committee on Election Laws con-

sider the expediency of so amending section 18 of chapter 
423 of the Acts of the year 1890 and other sections of 
said act relating to, and defining, the persons who shall 
compose the Board of Registrars of Voters in the various 
cities and towns, so as to define the composition of said 
Board, when the city or town clerk is not a member of 
one of the two political parties which cast the largest num-
ber of votes in the Commonwealth at the annual election 
next preceding. 

On motion of Mr. Clark, — 
Ordered, That the committee on Printing consider the 

expediency of printing five hundred additional copies of 
the report of the Topographical Survey Commission. 

On motion of Mr. Cooke,— 
Ordered, That the committee on Printing consider the 

expediency of printing one thousand additional copies of 
the report of the Massachusetts Board of Registration in 
Dentistry. 

On motion of Mr. Ris teen,— 
Ordered, That the committee on Public Charitable 

Institutions consider the expediency of so amending chap-
ter 58 of the Acts of the year 1890 relative to authoriz-
ing advances to officers entrusted with the disbursement 
of public moneys, that the amount advanced to the dis-
bursing officer of the Board of Lunacy and Charity shall 
not exceed two thousand dollars. 

On motion of Mr. Kimbal l ,— 
Ordered, That the committee on Railroads consider the 

expediency of amending chapter 428 of the Acts of the 



year 1890, relative to the abolition of grade crossings, by 
providing that, when the altering or discontinuing of a 
grade crossing affects two or more railroads instead of one, 
the proportionate cost thereof, which each of said railroads 
shall pay, may be determined. 

On motion of Mr. Alden,— 
Ordered, That the committee on Roads and Bridges be Roads and 

authorized to visit such places within the limits of the miuegeeonOTm" 
Commonwealth as it may deem necessary in the discharge 
of its duties. 

Severally sent down for concurrence. 

On motion of Mr. Thayer, — 
Ordered, That the committee on the Judiciary consider salaried om-

the expediency of amending section 5 of chapter 440 of cerB'fees of' 
the Acts of the year 1890 relative to the fees of salaried 
officers, by inserting after the word " cour t" in the seventh 
line of said section the words " a n d all fines paid after 
commitment" so that the same as amended shall read as 
foil« >ws : " and all fines or forfeitures imposed and paid in 
any district, police or municipal court and all fines paid 
after commitment shall, when no other provision is made 
by law, be paid to the city or town in which the offence 
was committed." 

On motion of Mr. Haggerty, — 
Ordered, That when the Senate adjourns to-day, it Adjournment, 

adjourn to meet to-morrow at one o'clock P.M. 

P A P E R S F R O M T H E H O U S E . 

A Bill to regulate the hours of labor for railroad Railroad em. 
l / ' j i i i , . ployees, hour 

employees (introduced on leave), was referred, in concur- of labor of. 

rence, to the committee on Labor. 

House Petitions, etc. 
The following House petitions, etc., were severally 

referred, in concurrence : — 
A petition of Enoch Paige for further protection of 

persons against the assaults of dogs and for restraint of 
female dogs ; 

To the committee on Agriculture. 



Albert A. Pope 
- loan, t rust A petition of Albert A. Pope and others for an act of — loan, LIUBI I 1 . . . | i , j i and safe deposit incorporation with authority to establish a loan, trust and 

company. • . 
sate deposit company in Boston ; 

To the committee on Banks and Banking. 

Boston, city 
of, — convey-
ance of land 
belonging to the 
Common-
wealth. 
Boston, city of, 
— Mount Ilope 
Cemetery. 

Constitutional 
amendment, — 
division of 
towns. 

Constitutional 
amendment, — 
biennial elec-
tions. 

A petition of the mayor of Boston for the conveyance 
or lease to the city of certain land of the Commonwealth 
in South Boston ; and 

A petition of the mayor of Boston for the repeal of 
chapter 265 of the Acts of 1889, relating to Mount Hope 
Cemetery ; 

Severally to the committee on Cities. 

A petition of Lucius Field and others for a constitu-
tional amendment requiring consent of inhabitants to 
division of towns ; and 

Remonstrances of T. T. Pomeroy and others; and J . 
F . Connor and others, —severally, against the passage of 
the Resolve providing for an amendment to the Constitu-
tion establishing biennial elections of State officers and 
members of the General Court ; 

Severally to the committee on Constitutional Amend-
ments. 

A petition of T. T. Pomeroy and others for legislation 
prohibiting employers from fining their help ; 

Eight-hour law. A petition of «I. F . Connor and others to amend the 
nine-hour law for public employees, so that eight hours 
shall be the l imit; and 

Petitions of William McNaught and others ; Joseph May 
and others ; Joseph Harvey and others ; John T. William-
son and others; E . W . Brooks and others; and John 
Cain and others, — severally, for a reduction of the hours 
of labor of tour-workers in paper mills ; 

Severally to the committee on Labor. 

Employees, 
fining of. 

Tour-workers 
in paper mills. 

Municipal 
lighting. 

Boston Tow-
boat Company. 

Petitions of J . F . Connor and others; and T. T. 
Pomeroy and others, — severally, for a law allowing 
cities and towns to make light, and engage in all lawful 
business that the citizens of such cities and towns may 
desire to enter into ; 

Severally to the committee on Manufactures. 

A petition of the Boston Towboat Company for author-
ity to increase its capital stock ; and 



» 

. A Petition of Shubael B. Ivelley and others for the Harwich Port 
incorporation of the Harwich Por t Cemeterv Association • c .emetery AB 6 0-C? 11 i . ~ J «-"•iv̂ ix f ciation Severally to the committee on Mercantile Affairs. 

A petition of the selectmen and other citizens of Green- Grade 
field that cha pter 428 of the Acts of 1890, relating to cr088ins8-
grade crossings, may be so amended as to provide* for 
those crossings where more than one railroad crosses a 
public way at the same crossing ; 

To the committee on Railroads. 

A petition of the mayor of the city of Quincy for the Qui™,. city 
passage ot an act to allow said city to supply itself with 
water (taken from the House files of last year) ; 

To the committee on Water Supply. 

A petition of the Ayer Woman Suffrage League that woman 
women qualified to vote tor school committee may be 8u£frage' 
given the right to vote in all town and municipal elections 
and for all town and city officers ; 

To the committee on Woman Suffrage 

House Orders Laid Over. 
The following House orders were severally laid over at 

the request, in each case, of Mr. Towle: — 

_ Ordered, That the committee on Mercantile Affairs con- Foreign c0r-
sider the expediency of compelling all foreign corpora-t

p
u

0r,"iOfS're" 
tions, other than railroads, doing business in Massachusetts, U 'm 8° ' 
to make some or all of the annual returns to the proper 
departments in this Commonwealth now required of 
domestic corporations. 

Ordered, That the committee on Mercantile Affairs con- Foreign 
sider the expediency of broadening the powers and duties & a

g
t
e

i 0 D S 
or the Commissioner of Foreign Morto-ao-e Corporations commissioner 
as defined by chapter 427 of the Acts of 1889, so as to °f' 
give him general supervision of other foreign corporations 
doing business in this State, and'especially of those selling 
stocks and bonds and securities other than morto-ao-es & 

© © 

House Orders. 
The following House order was considered : 
Ordered, That the committee on Public Health consider Medical de-

the expediency of legislation regulating the practice of fir0e
n
e9

0'fregis"'a" 
medicine by requiring the registration of medical degrees. 



Milk. 

On motion of Mr. Pinkerton, the order was amended by 
striking out the words "commit tee on Public Health, 
and inserting in place thereof the words " j o i n t committee 
on the Judiciary." The order was then adopted, in con-
currence, with the amendment, which was sent down for 
concurrence. 

The following House orders were severally adopted, in 
concurrence:— 

Ordered, That the committee on Agriculture consider 
the expediency of amending section 9 of chapter 57 of the 
Public Statutes, as amended by section 6 of chapter 352 of 
the Acts of 1885, and section '2 of chapter 318 of the Acts 
of 188(5, relating severally to the test of milk, so that the 
conditions prescribed as determining " g o o d standard 
quality " shall not exclude any milk which is the natural 
unadulterated product of a healthy cow. 

Ordered, That the committee on the Liquor. Law con-
sider the expediency of amending chapter 340_, Acts of 
1888, relating to the number of places licensed for the sale 
of intoxicating liquors, so that the same shall not exceed 
one for each five hundred of the population, instead of one 
to one thousand. 

Ordered, That the committee on Printing consider the 
expediency of reducing the number of the series of public 
documents now printed, as provided for in chapter 
440 of the Acts of 1889, relating to the printing and 
distribution of the laws and public documents, and of 
reducing the number printed of any particular document; 
also the expediency of providing that the number of 
documents to which each member of the General Court is 
entitled may be credited to such member instead of being 
forwarded to him, and that such member may be allowed 
to direct where the copies for which he has use shall be 
forwarded. 

Third clerk iu Ordered, That the committee on Public Service consider 
department?6 the expediency of increasing the salary of the third clerk 
salary of. ^ j n s u r a n c e department. 

Ente r ta inment Ordered, That the joint committee on Rules be allowed 
further time to report upon so much of the Governors 

joint committee „ ¿ M r e s s a s r e i a t e s to the entertainment of committees and 
Oil IvUICS. 

members. 

Intoxicating 
liquors, — 
number of 
licenses. 

L a w s and pub-
lic documents, 
pr int ing and 
distribution of. 



Orders of the Day. 
The Orders of the Day were taken up. 

The petition of a committee of the directors of the New New York & 
York and Boston Inland Railroad Company that the time i & d c S E 
within which it must complete the construction of its rail- pa"y' 
road be extended to June 1, 1895, presented by Mr. Ray-
mond. was considered, the question being on the suspension 
of the 9th joint rule. The rule was suspended and, on 
motion of the same Senator, the petition was referred to 
the committee on Railroads, with instructions to hear the 
parties, after such notice has been given as the committee 
shall direct. 

Sent down for concurrence. 

The bills 
Making appropriations for printing and binding public BIHS. 

documents, purchase of paper, publishing laws and pre-
paring tables and indexes relating to the statutes ; 

Making appropriations for the payment of State and 
military aid, and for expenses in connection therewith ; 

Making an appropriation for the Prison and Hospital 
Loan and Sinking Fund ; and 

Making an appropriation for the Commonwealth's Flats 
Improvement F u n d ; and 

The Resolve in favor of the Trustees of the Soldiers' Resolve. 
Home in Massachusetts; 

Were severally read a second time and ordered to a 
third reading. 

The Senate Bill to enlarge the jurisdiction of notaries senate bin. 
public, was read a third time and passed to be engrossed. 

Sent down for concurrence. 

The House bills 
Making appropriations for the maintenance of the gov- House bills, 

ernment for the present yea r ; 
Making appropriations for the compensation and mile-

age of the members of the Legislature, for the compensa-
tion of officers thereof, and for expenses in connection 
therewith ; 

Making appropriations for certain allowances author-
ized by the Legislature ; 

Making appropriations for the maintenance of the 



judiciary department of the government during thejores-
ent year ; and 

H o u s e bill. Makino- appropriations for sundry charitable expenses ; 
Were Severally read a third time and passed to be 

engrossed, in concurrence. 

Senate repor t . The Senate Report of the committee on the Library, no 
legislation necessary, on the report of the Librarian of the 
State Library for the year ending Sept. 30, 1890, and the 
eleventh annual supplement to the general catalogue, was 
accepted. 

Sent down for concurrence. 

At sixteen minutes before three o'clock P.M.-the Senate 
adjourned, to meet to-morrow at one o'clock P.M. 



F R I D A Y , January 30, 1891. 

Met according to adjournment. 

Prayer was offered by the Chaplain. 

Message from the Governor. 
A message was received from His Excellency the Gov- Menage from 

ernor, supplemental to that of January 16, transmitting « c o m m S ' -

certain papers containing recommendations and suedes- t.kms Qf tlle 

, - c . i n . ' • . . , departments. 

tions ot the departments. On motion of Mr. Towle, the 
message, with the several accompanying documents, was 
referred to the joint committee on Rules. Sent down for concurrence. 

Petitions. 
The following petitions were severally presented and 

referred : — 

By Mr. McNary, a petition of the mayor of the city of Boston, city 

Boston for the passage of an act to provide for the laying ove7vaeah
n7y8 

out of highways over vacant lands in the city of Boston'; Iand8' 
To the committee on Cities. 

By Mr. Stopford, a petition of the Massachusetts Fish Partr idge, 
and Game Protective Association that the open season for S o l . 
partridge, quail and woodcock be made from October 1 to 
January 1 : and 

By Mr. Si mpkins, a petition of James A. Eldridge and Quail, 
others that the close season on quail be made from January 
1 to October 15 ; 

Severally to the committee on Fisheries and Game. 

By Mr. Simpkins, a petition of Levi B. Kelley that he LEVI B. Kei iey. 
be made eligible to receive State aid ; 

To the committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. Risteen, a petition of L . C. Pennell for legis- insane hospi-
lation to prevent the over-crowding of insane hospitals; erowZgof. 

To the committee on Public Charitable Institutions. 
Severally sent down for concurrence. 



Burleigh Tun-
nel Company, 
meetings of. 

By Mr. Pinkerton, a petition of the Burleigh Tunnel 
Co., that said company be authorized to hold its meetings 
in the State of Colorado ; 

To the committee on the Judiciary. 

Woodchucks, 
extermination 
of . 

Boston, city 
of, — fees und 
lines in the 
municipal 
court . 

Orders Adopted. 
On motion of Mr. A lden ,— 
Ordered, That the committee on Agriculture consider 

the expediency of compelling the payment by towns or 
counties of uniform bounties for the extermination of 
woodchucks or ground hogs. 

Sent down for concurrence. 

On motion of Mr. P inker ton ,— 
Ordered, That the committee on the Judiciary consider 

the expediency of providing by law that the clerks of the 
municipal courts in the city of Boston shall pay over to the 
city of Boston all lines, fees and other moneys received by 
them; and that the clerks of the district municipal courts 
in the city of Boston, the city treasurer, or some other 
officer, to be appointed therefor, and having an office in 
the court house for the county of Suffolk, shall pay all 
witness fees to the parties entitled thereto immediately 
upon their testimony being given or on demand. 

On motion of Mr. Carpenter, — 
public hieh- Ordered, That the committee on the Judiciary consider 
ofaIradaelofi'uou the expediency of amending section 5 of chapter 428 ot 

the Acts of the year 1890, relative to damages sustained 
by the alteration of the grade of a public way, so that 
damages may be'recovered by parties sustaining injury by 
reason of the discontinuance of a public way. 

On motion of Mr. P inker ton ,— 
Ordered, That the committee on Probate and Insol-

vency consider the expediency of authorizing Probate 
Courts to grant administration on the estates of persons 
long absent and not heard from and providing for a full 
settlement of the estates of such persons as though they 
were deceased. 

Estates of per-
sons long 
absent, admin-
istration on. 

Weekly pay-
ment of wages. 

P A P E R S F R O M T H E H O U S E . 

A Bill to amend an act to provide for the weekly pay-
ment of wages by corporations (introduced on leave), 
came up, referred, to the committee on Labor. 



Pending the question on concurring in said reference, 
the further consideration thereof was, on motion of Mr. 
Pinkerton, postponed until Monday next. 

House Petitions. 
A petition of the Waltham Savings Bank for the refund- waitham sav-

ing of certain taxes paid in excess of the amount required m g s B a n k -

by law, came up, referred to the committee on Banks and 
Banking. 

Pending the question on concurring in said reference, 
the further consideration thereof was, on motion of Mr. 
Pinkerton, postponed until Monday next. 

A petition of Thomas D. Mills and others for iucorpo- capePoge 
ration as the Cape Poge Ferry Co., with authority to pa

e^Com" 
construct wharves or piers, came up, referred, under a 
suspension of the 9th joint rule, to the committee on 
Harbors and Public Lands, with instructions to hear the 
parties, after such notice 1ms been given as the committee 
shall direct. 

Pending the question on concurring in the suspension 
of the 9th joint rule, the further consideration thereof 
was, on motion of Mr. Gilman, postponed until Monday 
next. 

The following House petitions were severally referred, 
in concurrence : — 

A petition of Charles W . Morse and others for an act Haverhil l Safe 

of incorporation as the Haverhill Safe Deposit and Trust ?rTt8comd 

Company; Pa"y-
To the committee on Banks and Banking. 

A petition of John M. Berry for the adoption of a sys- j o h n M. Ber ry , 
tem of equal representation for the election of senators ¡¡^or^anf 
and representatives ; representatives. 

To the committee on Constitutional Amendments. 

A petition of John M. Berry for such legislation as will J o h n M. Ber ry , 
. . . ° . —election of 

permit any town to elect its selectmen and any city selectmen, 

its aldermen and councilmen by a system of equal councTimen." 
representation ; 

To the committee on Election Laws. 
A petition of George J . Moulton and David Taylor Minimumwage» 

relative to the establishment of a minimum wage for all and "wage es 

trades and all wage workers; and w o rke r s . 



Eight -hour law. 

Danvers , town 
of, — electric 
light. 

Gas and elec-
tricity, — manu-
facture and sale 
of, by cities and 
towns . 

New Bedford 
Gas Light 
Company. 

J e r emiah J . 
Scannell. 

Vaccination. 

Patr ick 
Buckley . 

Jus t ice of the 
police court of 
Newburypor t , 
salary of. 

Everet t , town 
of, — water 
bonds. 

Woman 
suff rage . 

A petition of T. T. Pomeroy and others that eight 
hours may be the limit of a day's work for public 
employees ; 

Severally to the committee on Labor. 

A petition of D. P . Pope and others for an act enabling 
the town of Danvers to erect and maintain an electric light 
p lant ; and 

Petitions of Richard Britton and others; and Patrick 
P . Shevlin and others, — severally, for a law permitting 
cities and towns to manufacture and furnish gas and 
electricity ; 

Severally to the committee on Manufactures. 

A petition of the President of the New Bedford Gas 
Light Company for a change of name to New Bedford Gas 
and Edison Light Company ; 

To the committee on Mercantile Affairs. 

A petition of Jeremiah J . Scannell that he may be made 
eligible to receive State aid ; 

To the committee on Military Affairs. 

A petition of Rufus K . Noyes and others that unvacci-
nated children may be allowed to attend the public schools ; 

To the committee on Public Health. 

A petition of William Martin and others for increase of 
the annuity of Patrick Buckley, injured at the Iloosac 
Tunnel, to two hundred dollars ; and 

A petition of John N. Pike for increase of salary of the 
justice of the police court for the district of Newburyport; 

Severally to the committee on Public Service. 

A petition of the town of Everett for authority to issue 
additional water bonds, notes or scrip ; 

To the committee 011 Water Supply. 

A petition of George J . Moulton and David Taylor 
that women be allowed equal suffrage with men ; and 

Petitions of the Everett Suffrage League ; the General 
Wadsworth Independent Relief Corps; and the Natick 
Woman Suffrage League, —severally, that women quali-
fied to vote for school committee be given the right to vote 
in all town and city elections, and for all town and city 
officers ; 

Severally to the committee 011 Woman Suffrage. 



House Orders. 
The following House orders were severally adopted, in 

concurrence:— 
Ordered, That the committee on Agriculture consider shade trees, 

the expediency of amending chapter 196, section 2, of 
the Acts of 1890, relating to the preservation of orna-
mental and shade trees along the highways, by striking-
out in the tenth line of said section the words " Secretary 
of the Commonwealth," and inserting in lieu thereof the 
words "Secretary of the State Board of Agriculture," so 
that that official shall provide and furnish the nails 
required by the act. 

Ordered, That the committee on Cities consider the Prepared wood, 

expediency of enacting legislation to enable cities to make enu'Tthe^T" 
ordinances to govern the sale of prepared wood, slabs of' 
and edgings when sold by the load. 

Ordered, That the committee on Mercantile Affairs con- corpora t ions , -

aider the expediency of authorizing corporations subject to b S l ™ °f 

the provisions of Public Statutes, chapter 106, relating to 
powers, duties and liabilities of corporations and acts 
amendatory thereof, to extend their business toother busi-
nesses of a similar nature upon consent of less than the 
whole number of stockholders. 

Ordered, That the same committee on Mercantile c o r p o r a t i o n s , -

Affairs consider the expediency of empowering the Com-
missioner of Corporations, upon due notice and hearing, 
to authorize corporations subject to the provisions of 
Public Statutes, chapter 106, relating to powers, duties 
and liabilities of corporations, and acts amendatory 
thereof, to ch ;inge their names. 

Ordered, That the committee on Military Affairs con- Massachusetts 
sider the expediency of having the muster rolls of the Soop^mS 
Massachusetts troops of the period of the Revolution pub- ro"e of' 
lished as publ ic documents, the volumes to be stereotyped 
and copies offered for sale at cost. Also to provide that 
His Excellency the Governor may appoint a commission 
of three qualified persons to superintend such publication, 
to serve without compensation. 

Ordered, That the committee on Military Affairs con- M i l i t i a , -

sider the expediency of so amending the law relating to drummed 



Board of Reg-
istration in 
Dent is t ry , 
report of. 

Commissioner 
of Roads and 
Bridges. 

State, county, 
city and town 
officials, enter-
ta inment of, by 
corporations or 
individuals. 

the militia as to provide for increased compensation of 
buglers and drummers, and of providing chiet buglers ot 
infantry with an allowance for horses. 

Ordered, That the committee on PrintingjConsider the 
expediency of printing one thousand extra copies ot the 
report of the Board of Registration in Dentistry, for the use 
of said board, and that hereafter the edition of the annual 
report of said board be increased from 1,500 copies to 
2,500 copies. 

Ordered, That the committee on Roads and Bridges 
consider the expediency of legislation providing for the 
appointment of a Commissioner of Highways and Bridges, 
for the inspection and supervision of the roads and bridges 
in the Commonwealth, and whose duty shall be to furnish 
information and advice to the cities and towns in relation 
to highways and bridges. 

Ordered, That the committees on Rules of both 
branches, sitting jointly, consider the expediency of enact-
in»' such laws or making such regulations as shall prevent 
corporations, associations or individuals interested in mat-
ters to he acted upon by any State, county, city or town 
officials, or by the legislature, from offering or having 
offered in their behalf entertainment to such officials or 
members, and to prevent its acceptance by them. 

The following House order, which was laid over from 
yesterday, was considered : — 

Foreign Mon- Ordered, That the committee on Mercantile Affairs con-
fi o n'a ô mm'i s - sidcr the expediency of broadening 1 he powers and duties of 
rionerof. the Commissioner of Foreign Mortgage Corporations,?as 

defined by chapter 427 of the Acts of 1889, so as to give 
him general supervision of other foreign corporations doing 
business in this S t a t e , and especially of those selling stocks 
and bonds and securities other than mortgages. 

On motion of .Mi'. Towle, the order was amended by 
striking out, after the words "supervision of," the word 
" other," and by striking out, after the word " State," the 
words " a n d especially of those," and was adopted, in 
concurrencé, with the amendment, which was sent down 
for concurrence. 



House Order Rejected. 
The fallowing House order, which was laid over from 

yesterday, was rejected : — 
Ordered, That the committee on Mercantile Affairs con- Foreign cor-

sider the expediency of compelling all foreign corporations, tums'of.8're~ 
other than railroads, doing business in Massachusetts, to 
make some or all of the annual returns to the proper 
departments in this Commonwealth now required of 
domestic corporations. 

Orders of the Day. 
The Orders of the Day were taken up. 

The Bill to provide clerical assistance for the State BIII. 
Library; and 

The Resolve providing for printing fifteen hundred Reso1™-
extra copies of the report of the Commissioner on Public 
Records of Parishes, Towns and Counties ; 

Were severally read a second time and ordered to a 
third reading. 

The House bills 
Making appropriations for printing and binding public House Mils, 

documents, purchase of paper, publishing laws and pre-
paring tables and indexes relating to the statutes ; 

Making appropriations for the payment of State and 
military aid, and for expenses in connection therewith; 

Making an appropriation for the Prison and Hospital 
Loan Sinking Fund ; and 

Making an appropriation for the Commonwealth's Flats 
Improvement Fund ; 

Were severally read a third time and passed to be 
engrossed, in concurrence. On motion of Mr. Southwick, 
Senate Rule No. 8 was suspended in each case. 

The Senate Resolve in favor of the Trustees of the Sol- senate resolve, 
diers' Home in Massachusetts, was read a third time and 
passed to be engrossed. 

Sent down for concurrence. 

At fifteen minutes before two o'clock P.M. the Senate 
adjourned, to meet on Monday next at two o'clock P.M. 


